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\Voodlawn Cemetery Preservation

Funding battle rests in peace

B average
students free
tuition passes
House, again
MOLLY PARKER
DAtLYi:GWrtA'-

Historic cemetery finally
receives its funding, after
long delay
MARK ! -A.\IBIRD
0AILYEGYrrtAN

After months of delay, the Carbondale City Council
approved funding for renov:itions at the historic Woodlawn
Cemetery Tuesday night.
The council approved the project at an estimated cost of
S189,166. The improvements to the ceinetcry will include a
new parking lot, fence, flag pole and historical signs that give
information about the cemetery.
Woodlawn Cemetery was established ill 1853 and is listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. The cemetery was
the site of the first Memorial Day celebration in Illinois in
1866 and is often labeled the first in the nation.
For two years, Councilman Brad Cole has been pushing the
City Council to approve funding for the Woodlawn project.
Cole said the problem with the project was that the council
moved so slowly on approving the final plans.
"Now things can get going on the project. No more talkt
Cole said.
City Engineer Ed Reeder said work at Woodlawn is
expected to begin in April.
Cole was pleasi:d with the level of funding the project
received. The council approved funding for S20,000 more than
Cole had originally proposed for the project.
Cole said the original inspiration for the national celebration of Memorial Day came from a service conducted at
Woodlawn.
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Funding for improvements of Woodlawn Cemetery on
Route 13 has recently been approved by the city. City
Councilman Brad Cole (top) pushed for the improvements
because of the historic value and peacefulness of the
·cemetery.
Woodlawn is the final resting place for many Civil War veterans of Carbondale. The city lost one in five of the 250 soldiers that enlisted to fight in the war between the states.
Two years after the first Memorial Day celebration in the
cemetery, John A. Logan, war hero and former Carbondale
resident, declared the day an annual holiday in a general order
praising the courage of the soldiers who fought and died in the
Ch-:lWar.
Reeder said parts of the project will be compkted for the
Memo.rial Day services but the entire project ,viii not be completed until sometime later in the summer.
The weather will affect the completion of the project more
than any other factor, Reeder said.

Student pleads guilty to Halloween damage
DAVID OSBORNE
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

MURPHYSBORO - As the release of
the names and digital images from
Halloween mayhem open new chapters in the
search for justice, a pica agreement closed the
chapter on rhc second of two SIUC students
charged with felonies in connection with the
riots.
Steve J. Fisher, an undeclared freshman
from Mount Zion, \\':IS facing felony clmgcs
of criminal damage to property. He was

accused of breaking a large window in Old
Town Liquors, 514 S. Illinois Ave. on Oct.
29. He pleaded guilty to an amended charge
of criminal damage to pr~pcrty under 1300, a
Class A misdemeanor.
Fisher appeared Thursday before Judge E.
Dan Kimmel for a preliminary hearing, but
when his case was called his attorney told the
- court Fisher wished to waive his right to a
jury trial in favor of a bench trial and enter a
guilty pica.
Linda Austin, representing the state's
attorney office, asked the judge to amend the

charges from a felony to a misdemeanor.
Key to the amendment was the amount of
damage Fisher was charged ,vith. The damage needed to be amended to less than 1300
so that the charge could be reduced to a misdemeanor. In exchange for his pica, the court
imposed the sentence recommended by the
state's attorney consisting of 18 months probation, a $250 fine plus costs, 1324.22 in
restitution and 14 days in the Jackson County

Jail.

His jail sentence is deferred until May 17,
after finals week.

--------- ·---------

---·--- -----------

A bill that wo.t!d provide free tuition to students who maintain a B average passed in the
Illinois House for a second time \Vednesday, but
legislators say the bill may face the same fate as
an identical bill that died in the Senate last year.
Rep. Louis Lang, D-Skokie, sponsored the
bill, known as the Higher Education
Schol.uship Act, which would 1,-rant free tuition
to college students in Illinois who maintain a
grade-point-average of 3.0 or better in high
school.
But if the bill is enacted, the estimated cost
to the state is $170 million a year-a price that
some legislators say is too much.
The bill passed the House last year but died
in the Senate Rules Committee. Lang rt•introduced the bill in the House Feb. 5, without any
changes, and it passed with a ·✓ote of73-36.
Lang, who has been a legislator for 13 ye:m;,
said parents arc always questioning how they arc
going to pay their children's tuition and the bill
provides an answer.
Lang said the 3.0 GPA requirement is evidence to taxpayers that their money is not being
wasted.
Also, students who receive :he scholarship
arc required to apply for other grants through
the Illinois Tuition Assistance Commission.
Tnis will eliminate some of the cost that is
required for the bill to cover, Lang said.
The estimated cost to the state is between
S170 and $200 million a year and Lang said he
realizes this is a large amount of money. But, he
added the state's budget is S50 billion, up S12
billion in the past two years.
· "It is a lot of money, but in a state budget of
S50 billion we arc talking about ,1 very small
portion of the budget for a very, \'ery important
issue," Lang said.
With all the hype in Capitol Hill about
improving education, Lang said it is high time
that all elected officials put their vorc where
their mouth is.
"Everyone in Illinois has a chance to be
affected by this bill," Lang said.
But while Rep. Terry Parke, R-Hoffman
Estates, agrees that the bill's effects would be far
reaching, he does not believe it will be positi,·e.
Parke opposes the measure, saying it is money
that could be better spent on other things.
MThere arc so many needs in the state that
S200 million could fund that is critical to people
in need," Parke said.
Parke is confident the governor would not
sign the measure and he figures it will die in the
Senate and probably not be discussed.
Parke said the state is under no obligation to
provide money to anyone. He considers himself
self-made and worked to pay his way through
college. Parke said he understands the financial
burden on college students, but he believes it is
more rewarding to do it on your own.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysbqro, also voted
against the bill. He supports measures to give
students money for assistance, but he said there
is no revenue source to fund the bill.
Bost has two collegc-'agc children of his own
and says he understands the financial burden
placed on families. He said he would like to sec
new reforms that can provide assistance, but the
state must first have a plan to pay for it
•As a legislator, I think it was very impoit:lllt
for me to at least send the message that thcrc is
a whole lot of problems with this,• Bost said.
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FUN IN THE SUN: Josh fibErt, a senior in mechanical engineering frcim Pittsfield, is poised to
catch a frisbee thrown by Greg Conn, a senior in history from Leroy, outside their Lewis Park
apartment on Wednesdayaftemoon. The apartment complex is a popula.r pla~e'. of residenc.y for students.
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Get Our Entire Sunday Sefmon
On The Wc~b

Before It~ Even
Preach'ed!
First Presbyterian Church, Murphysboro'
wwwJonninistry.com/62966FPC
or link to us at www.murphysboro.com

Then Try Us Live In Person
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.

After a llfetlm~ of playing the field, four friends have to do something
',.they never thought posslble ••• grow up.· ·

·MORRIS
CHESTNUT

D.L.
HUGHLEY

BILL
BELLAMY

SHEMAR
MOORE
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Music legend Bob Dylan
comes to Show Me Center
TKkels to see Bob o-,ian's April 25 perfor•
mance at the Show Me Center go on sale at 10
am. on Saturday.
lidrets are available at Schnucl<s of C.ape
Girardeau, Mo. and Disc Joclce'j Remrds in C.ape
Gira"deau, Mo. Paducah, Ky. and Carbondale in
the University Mall. lid<ets can also be purchased
at the Sho-.11 Me Center box office or can be
ordered by calling (573) 651-5000.
lickels are also available onflne at
VMw4semo.edu/showmecenter.
CARBONDALE

Thomas funeral tonight
The funeral services for shootini; death victim
and SIU student Marcus Thomas will t;ike place 8
pm Friday at the St Mark Baptist Church in
Hamy.

THE COMMON CLAY: Visiting artist John Gill, a potter from Alfred University, New York, illustrates pottery using paper
cut-outs on Thursday afternoon for Steve Grimmei's students and other interested obs_ervers. A free national exhibition of clay pots
will be on display in the University Museum in Faner Hall tonight at-7.
·

Thomas was lolled earfy Sr.t:!rc..y between 1
and 3 am acmrdingto pofice estimates..Hls body
wascfi=red at315-B S.Marion St in an apartment two blocks from his home. Police have said
he was likely shot near his home, 300 E. College
/we. 1hey are continuing to interview friends and
neighbors of 1homas to further the investigi!lion
and d€velop suspects.
· 1here will also be a visitation service at the
church beginning at 7 pm r.erore the funeral. For
questions about the ser.iices call the WW. Holt
Funeral Home at (708) 331-0310.

Series of women's self
defense classes offered

Key membership
requirement unfulfilled by
many members, Taylor·
i?-lleges 'selective
enforcement'· of USG rules
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Nearly all members of Undergraduate
Student Government :ue in violation of senate
membersrup" qualifications for not turning in
their Information Release Forms.
USG Senator Valerie Climo, member of tha
Internal Affairs Committee, said upon searching for members' Information Release Forms,
she discovered that nearly all members had
failed to tum them in.
·
According to the USG Constitution, a
qualification for membership is that senators
must have an Information Release Form, a document permitting Student Affairs to review
senators' academic standing information, on

file with the USG adviser.
This information begs questions regarding
. Rob Taylor's removal from the senate at a Feb.
· 7 meeting, resulting in rus arrest and removal
from the Student Center, Ta)ior was informed
that he was found in violation of the grade
point avcrai,,e requirement, one of four qualifications to be a USG senator, and was removed
from the roll caIL
The Office for Student Affairs told the
Daily.Egyptian it will not comment_ on the
·
Taylor sj_tuation.
. With nearly. all members in viol:i.tlon,
although the. exact number was not given by
Climo, some senators, like USG Senator
Mi_chacl Lea'1y, are concerned about an apparent selective enforcement against student government members.
. ~one of the things that really concerns me
is that actions were taken against a senator,
forceful, in-nature, protecting his senate seat,"
Leahy said. 1t's ridiculous.n
Leahy, a member of the Internal Affairs
Committee, said with the revelation from
Climo concerning the forms, it is clear that a
majority of the senate was violating one of the
requirements to be a senator.

Robert Weiss· n~med radiotelevision Alumni of the year
ProdLicer of 'The Blues
Brothers' slated to return
to share experiences
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYl'TJAN

The· story of Robert Weiss is simple: hard
work and luck equals success ..
Weiss graduated from SIUC in 1972 with a
b_achelor's degree in radio-television. Weiss is
president of Broadway Pictures and has been
involved' in the making of 7ommy· Boy,"
"Dragne~ "The Blues Brothers" an~ the
. "Naked Gun" series.
Now Weiss has been named alumni of the
year by the SIUC Radio-Television
Department and will be awarded April 6 dur-ing radio-television week. He will also present
a woikshop_April 5 called 1t's perfect and we'll
fix it: The challenge of producing for feature
films, episodic television and new media."
During his visit he plans to talk about his jours
ncy from Carbondale to Los Angeles.
His first piece of advice is oourage.

"You need to be flexible and not be fearful
with making big moves if they are required," he
said.
· Weiss ran in~ this problem before even
graduatii:ig. After creating his own company,
Weiss moved to Los Angeles in 1971 before he
even finished school. Weiss =ted videoconferencing for a conference at the then-new
Student Center· before the technology was
widely available. When the conference ended,
Weiss created a company to oontinue such
work around the countiy.
After graduation, Weiss moved back to
Carbondale with a plan to create discount cards
for students in a day when students were not
•given millions of credit card offers, The company did notwotk out and Weiss returned to Los
Angeles.
This flexibility has earned Weiss his success
today and the radio-television award this year,
for wruch he was voted unanimously.
"He deserves it," said Scott Hodgson, inter,
im chair of the Radio-Television Department.
.•"Bob is a wonderful per.on and a great speaker.
SEE WEISS PAGE 9

~oes that mean that somebody is going to
c;ome in here and take us all out of here?" Leahy
asked. "This should be taken into consideration. If we are going to sclectively enforce the
rules, then why have any rules at all?"
Despite Taylor's arrest and removal on Feb.
7, he has continued attending meetings, sitting
as a proxy in the seat of absen~ senators with
their p~sion,
As ofThursday, Taylor h:is a GPA of2.285
and has been registered as a student since Jan.
26."

~e have new information concerning the
Information Release Fonµs,"Taylor said ti:> the
senate. 1t is illegal for Student Affairs to
release a student's GPA without their permission."
Taylor said· outside_ of the problem of
Student Affairs checking members' GP.As
without the proper forms, there is the problem
with some student government member. not
•enforcing this policy as well.
. "There are people sitting on the senate who
have not met the requirement concerning the
Information Release Forms," Taylor said.
"What we have here' is a case of selective
enforcement."

1he first of four classes in the Rape Aggression
Defense series will take place from 6 to 9 pm.
Monday in the basement of Grinnell Hall. 1he
remaining classes will be presented at the same
time and localion on Apnl 2 and 4.
1he self-defense classes for women will be
presented by Corporal John JIJ1en and Detective
Chuck Leonard.
R..ogistration is free, and v.omen may register ·
at the time of the class. For more information, contad the SIUC Pofice Department at 453-2381.

Fr~e motorcycle rider
course offered
SIUC and the Illinois Department of
Transportation will be offering free motorcycle
rider couises on campus Friday to Sunday and
March 30 to April 1.
Students must be at least 16 years old,
Illinois residents and possess a vafid drivers
ficense or pennit 1he coul3e can be used to
obtain a dass M license for 16 and 17 year olds
or to waive the standard tests for obtaining a
motorcydc ficense for students 18 arid older.
For times and registration infonnation, call l800-642-9589 or visit wwwsiu.edu/-cyde/.

History professor offers alternate
view of infamous murder case
'The Tri~l of Lizzie Bmden'
examin~s gender roles in
19th century America
SARAH .ROBERTS
DAl::Y EGYPTIAN

On a stifling August day in 1892, the town
of Fall River, Mass., was·plunged into infamy
when one of its prominent female residents
became the defendant in a sensational murder·
trial which garnered national headlines and
lives in history as one of the greatest examples
ofjudicial genc!er bias.
_
Lizzie Borden, the affiuent 32-year-old
spinster charged in the double hatchet murders of her father and stepmother, was acquitted· of a.U charges despite overwhelming evidence of her guilt. She later became immortalized in playground rhymes documenting the
numerous hatchet blows she dealt to her parents.
S!UC ~~tcry p:cfcsscr ~ Carr took All_
interest in the topic for the same reason many

other historians have - it was the trial of the
centwy, shrouded in seaecy and controversy.
Her intrigue has propelled her to present the
Borden trial from a female perspective as part
of Women's Histoiy Month 7 p.m Tuesday in
Lawson 131.
·
Carr plans to address questions surrounding
the case, including why crucial evidence was
left out of the trial, and claims that Borden's
acquittal was simply a reflection of attitudes
about women at the time.
"Most Americans at that time had trus ideal
that women from the middle class wouldn't be
capable of doing things like trus. Ifwe take into
account how people thought then, it makes
sense that she was acquitted," C:1JT said.
That ideal portrayed 19th centuiy women
· as full, delicate and incapable of the passion
and deceit that were present in the Borden
case. Despite compelling evidence that Borden
committed the murders, the upper-class, allmale jwy refused to believe that a woman
oould overstep her soeial bounds.
SEE HORD EN PAGE 6
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-Q&A with

Mike and Joe
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAil.\ l:OYJ'T!/\N

l'vlike and Joe, a.k.a Mklielanjelo, a four-man
band based in lndianapolis, Ind., has been pc,;forrning in C:ubondalc for about a year and a h.,lf ~nd has
attracted a law follm\ing of list-:ncrs. TI1cy will be
pe,fonning again at 10:30 p.m. Saturday at Copper
Dragon Brewing Co.
l got the opportunity to rnlk with Joe V:uentino.
:.nd IVlike Notaro, the original members of:rl'like and
Joe, and here is what they h.-id to say about the band
andthcirmusic.
H= wouldyou dambt your btind andyour soumi?
Joe: l would s:iy the originals are often acoustic
and \'OC.tl-bascd rock. I would describe our music as
very melodic, and the songs generally progress from
kind of a simple b:ginning to a more complex and
rich ending.
l'l1ikc: I would say it's probably ... kind of a mix
between college alternative and adult contemporary
mus"ic. Some people ha\'e compared us to anyone
from Toad the Wet Sprocket to Pearl Jam to R.E.M.
Cm,.,. wngs ,1.r. original material; which do. you
peftr?

Joe: We are primarily :i CO\'er band, and although
we enjoy playing our original music, it's definitely not
the majority of the set list
:Mike: Playing origin:tl, to me, is probably slightly
more sa~g than pl-lying the covers because of
course, it's closer to home, it's original music. Playing
cm·ers is :ilso really fun because when you listen to .
music and you hear it a certain way, it's fun to play it
just like it sounds on the rndio._
I don'r really prefer o_ne O\'cr the other.
1-J,Z,ai} with your name? Is it Mik and Jot or
MidJtlarydo?
Joe: When Mike and 1 added the rest ofthe band,
we did name the bane\, but it got ve,y confusing. So
wc have decided not to use the band name anymore.
Jl.'llkc: It turns out, people ne\'Cl" really caught on
to that - the ne\v name. the Jl.1ichelanjelo name people still died us Mike and Joe no matter how we
performc:d.
'\Ve decided it was just less confusing to use one
112me and just perform under diat
Do_1"11 have anyfa-.xnite bands to rover!
Joe: I really enjoy playing Dave Matthrn'S songs
gener:illy because of two reasons: they're written well,
tl;ey're interesting and it's fun to play them. Also, its
a little ~it more difficult to play them well both as an
indn,idual peiformer and as a band. Sometimes
Dave's tune; are a little bit tougher than average, and
so it's fun for us to tty and really nail them.

SEE

Q&A PAGE 9
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Mike Notaro (right), Joe va:entino (middle), and Marc Blackwell (lef:t), members of the band Michelanjelo, crank out the tunes at the Copper
Dragon in January. Michela~jelo will return this Saturday to the Copper.Dragon in carbonda(e.
·
STORY BY

ANDREA DONALDSON
When they first performed in Carbond:ile,
Halloween weekend 1999, Michelanjelo

Th. e

- .
ma. ofS t e·_ rp-_·1 e_C• e .

M~·,ch_el.·o-0·1·c"'l-·_o.

music, has about 25 original songs written by
Mike, who desaibes their music ·as a. mix
between college alternative and adult contemporary music.
~some people have.compared us to anyone

brought Thelastninetimestheyhavebcenhere
in a crowd of 63 people to Copper
.
from
Toadsaid
the.Wet
Pearlthese
Jamare
to
Dragon.
R.E.M.,~
Mike, Sprocket
explainingtothat
howevei; they have been sold out, attracting '
bands they have grown up listening to.
hundmls ofpeople.
·
' However, Joe says they maintain playing
Michelanjelo, known to many as J\.1ike and
mostly cover songs because they are better
· Joe, has been performing in Carbondale for a
received.
..
ycarandahalfandcontinuesropullinnewfol- - drummer Aaron Streich. Theexpansioniifthe
"We are primarily a cover band, and all
lowers.
band brought changes and their· full band, though we enjoy playing OUf original music, its
"New people continue to show up every Michelanjelo, was born. The duo continued to definitely not the majority of the set list," Joe
time,n saidJames Kruayiannis, general manager perform as Mike and Joe and the band per- said.
. ·
·
of P-mch· Penny I\ib and Copper Dragon formed as Michelanjelo.
· - .The band performs between thn:e and fbur_ ·
Brewing Co. 'They appeal to a lot of people."
In October 1998; the band recorded a live nights aweek, totaling ~ut 175 shows a y=
The bang began as an acoustic du:> when CD, "Michelanjelo Ll,;c at the Bandstand," in In addition to performing, they practice at least
:Mike Notaro andJoe Valentino, Theta Chi fra- conjunction with Dick Cliuks' organization and one night a week to perfect their songs.
..:rnity brothers. at Indiana University, per- Anheuser Busch. Theyare aurentlyworlcingon
"We want to be the-best rover band in each
formed a midnight open mic call at the Peanut their third CD entitled "Back to Home."· .
area we play in,"·Mikc ~d.
Barrel in Indiana. The two continued playing at
Peiforming with ·two different na.nes, the
The band plays a variety of music including
the weekly open mic nights and . eventually band has seen confusion among their listeners favorites from The Dave Mattlm.,;-s Band,
spread to other Indiana and lllinois universities and plan ro gradually switcli back to Mike and RUS)d Root, U2 arid PearlJam, BothMi~:c and
.as Mike and Joe. 1n March 1995, the duo rut Joe, losing the Michelanjelo ban;: ,wne.
Joe agreed that Dave l'vlatthe\YS is their fai'Orite
their first CD, "This Dream,Wwhich sold thou"It turns cut, people neverreallyC1ughton to band to cover th_ough bcc:iuse of the difficulty
sandsofcopies..
that-tli.enewname,dieMichelanjelonamc," . le\-el. ·
·
Wid1 the duo growing in popularity in the Mike said; "People still called us Mike and Joe ·
Midwest, they decided in 1996 to recruit Ile\\' no matter how we performed.ff ..
members-adding bassist Marc Blackwcll and
The band, which gerier:illy · plays . cover
.SEE Ml~.'IND loE PAGE_9

·_ ·.And.the

Joe White's weird World of music
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jim 'il/hite's the kind of fallen
prophet you'd find hunkered dmvn in
a southern bar, wreathed in smoke.
He'd tip his cowboy hat at you and
clutch a beer with the hand that was
almost seared off by a band saw- the
. s:.me hand -he'd use later to pluck
haunting chords from his guitar. ·
And he'd tell y,-,u about the time;,
he spent as a pro surfer or·a de\'OUt
Pentecostal or a fashion model or a
fuw Ynrk City cabbie.
All he learned from life is open to
you, too. Just follow Jim White,
through "No Such Place," his brilliant,
. funny and utterly addicti\'C sophomore aibum.

Vvith a twangy ,risp of a voice,
White preaches on life n;uths, ironies
and what the hell we're all doing here.
He calls his music "hick-hop," and
it swirls with weird instruments and
wild sound inserts - one minute it
throbs with heavy bass and tl1e next
it's just a few lilting chords laced with
,ivhite's warble.
Sc.t.:~ songs stack.up multiple aural
layers Iii'.~_ alternating heaps of cake
;. and icing. 11-,en there!c. "God Was
Drunk Vi'hen He _Made Mc," a selfparodying· co,lfltry dawdle ·with just a
·guitar, a beat,Jim and a chorus.
And Jim's got lots of advice for living, all of it deceptively simple and
straight-ahead wise:
General philosophy?
~For life's nothing if not a blind

rambling prayer, you keep your head,
held high, a'walking and a'talking 'till
the power oflovc deliver you there."
Making due ,vith hardships?
.
"You got no choice but to learn to
glean solace from pain ot you'll end up
cynical or dead."
And when all else fails?
Just "travel faster than the speed of
regret." ·.
Lovely quirky albums_ like this
don't come along often - it's a gold
nugget gleaned from everyday cement
So what's Jim's final metaphor for
life?
"I got 10 miles to go on a nine mile
road."
.
Go 1'ith him, You've got a lot to
learn. And Jim White's got a lot to
tell.

nomih½es are ...

W

hich flicks will Oscar pick this year? Watch. the Academy
Awards, which start at 7 p.m. Sunday on ABC. Here arc the
nominees,
Best Picture: "Chocolat,""Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dra,,non,""Erin
Brockovich,""Gladiator" and "Traffic" .
·
·
Best Director: Stephen Daldq for "Billy Elliot," _Ang Lee for
"Crouching Tiger,. Hidden Dragon," Steven Soderoeigh_ for "Erin
Brockovicli and "Tralnc," and Ridley Scott for"Gladiator;".
Best.Actor: Javier Bardem in "Before Night Falls," Russell Crowe in
"Gladiatoi-;' Tom Hanks in "Cast Away," Ed Harris in "Pollock" and
Geoffiey Rush in "Quills." ·
Best Actress: Joan Allen in 'The Contender," Juliette Binoche in
"Chocofat," Ellen Burstyn in "Requierr. ;or a Dre:un," Laura Linney in
'!You Can Count on Mc" and Julia Roberts in "Erin Brockovich."
· Best Supporting Actor: Jeff Bridges in "The Contender," Willem
·· Dafoe in "Shadow of the Vampire," Benicia del Toro in "Traffic," Albert
Fmneyin "Erin Brockovich"andJoaquin Phoenix in "Gladiator.•
Best Supporting Actress: Judi Dench in "Chocoht," Marcia Gay
Harden in "Pollock," Kate Hudson and F:anccs McDonnand in "Almost
Famour" and Julie Waltt!!:1 in "Billy Elliot~
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Entertainment
Calendar

A

Friday, March 23
G. Love and Special Sauce will p-:rform at the COPPER DRAGON BREWING
• COMPANY. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Longbranch will feature the SIU
Gapp Mini-Prints art display and have
an open mic night from 8 to 10 p.m.
Deanna Freeman and Country·
Express wiil perform at Coo-Coo's
"DANCE CLUB at 9 p.m. Admission is SS.
Cynthia will play piano from 6 to 10
p.m. at MUGSY McGUIRE'S.
The Dorians, an Irish !::md, will perform at COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEf: HOUSE
at 7:30. There is a suggested donation of

ss.

IN_
ll~ll

Jive Turkey and Grooveaholics will
perform at HANGAR 9 at 10 p.m.

-i). Vanipj·
·'"1

·: .. ,,:. .

.

STORY BY MARLEEN TROUTT

·

All you need to kno1.v about what shouldn't
matter most comes together in Shryock's Vanities'
he quality of being {'Cl'l'.'.lnally Jih:-..ry, working on a master's in art hhtory at the
vain, is having excessive pride: in University of California, Los Angeles, it was the
- '"": - one's own appearance, qualities, amazing script that lured her to the: glow of the
,i gifts and achievements.
stage lights.
·
!a.(•
· Emptiness, urucality, sham,
•rm always awed by great writing," Kcanan
folly, want·of real v.tlue. .
said. "There's so much going on below the surA dressing table.
face. But stage is much harder than television. If
1rus is the definition of vanity. The play you're good on stage, you can be: g?Od in any ot.'ier
"Vanities," gracing Shryock on March 31, meets medium. I don't think that's true the other way
:ill of these: criteria. It's also a remarkable: chance: around."
·
The play is a laugh-out-loud window into the
to ; see three: well-known television actresses
together on stage.
friendship of three small-town girls coming ofage
Heather Tom, as Victoria on "The Young and · in ,I1e '60s and '70s.Joannc:, Kathy and Mary are
The Restless" roped two Emmys to ·
·
popular cheerleaders in l' 63. Five years
her title. America watched Stacy 'Vanitit:S' shows at later in their college sorority house:, they
Kcanan grow up; first on "My Two
8 p.m: Saturday must part to confront the real world.
Dad.•" and then on "Step By Step."
Will their friendship survive the tumulEmily Kay played Mc:lissa on the · • in Shryock .
tuous times enduring at their 1974
Auditorium,
• reunion?
first · season of MTV's hit series
"Undressed.•
·
The actresses, seated at vanity tables,
And while it scc:ms rare for tde- Tickets are $20. . change physically before the audience as
For more
each era shifts, timed and choreographed
vision actresses to pop out of the:
box and onto the stage, "Vanities" information call with top-10 music from each period.
. has been a· vehicle for many first
Hailed by critics as brilliant, clever
· ladies of entertainment.
453-ARTS.
and unnervingly funny, •his month's per. Name the female star from 1976
formance at Shryock marks "Vanities~
to 1981 and she's prob~bly <lone the show. 25th :umiversary. The.show is roving the United·
Everyone: from' Stockard Channing to Sandy Stat.:s and Canada, working around the: actresses'
Duncan has performed in "Vanities." Kathy Bates TV,shooting schedules.
ForCastoniathejoyoftravc:lingwithhisshow
got her start :lS the character Joanne. Producer
and director John Castonia s:iys actresses bite: at comes from sitting' in the back of the: house and
noting how audience reactions differ from region
the roles because: of the excellent script
"It's one of those: 'best female: scripts re-.Jly to region.
written at the time' and it still is because it has a
"How people interpret live performance is
lot of g.;od characterization to the roles," said what makes it so exciting," said Castonia, who has
Castonia, whose J. Cast Productions last brought been produ~ng and directing the play since 1988.
Carbondale the show "Loretta s. . ;11 and Shirley
Valentine:."
Though Kcanan h~ forgone televis!nn for the
SEE VA~::TY PAGE 8
4
·"
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Saturday, March 24
The Station will perform jam band
music at 10 p.m. at PINCII PENNY Pus.
Michaelanjelo will perform at
COPPER DRAGON BREWING Cm,IPANY.
Doors open at 9 p.m., and there is a S5
cover.
The Dorians, an Irish band, will perform from 8:30 p.m. to midnight at
MUGSY McGUIRE'S.
Dennis Stroughmatt, Larry Reynolds
and the Bluegrass Experience: will play
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at MELANGE. There
is no cover charge.
Non-Stop Reggae will play at
. HANGAR 9 at 10 p.m.
There: will be: a DJ show with
Motown-Stax Review every Saturday at
TRES HOMBRES.
There will be a March Madness
Festival featuring Caj•m and folk. music
by the: Brown Baggers from 2 to 6 p.m. at
VON JAKOB VINEYARDS in Pomona. For
more information, call 893-4500.
Sunday, March 2S
Leftover Salmon will perform at the:
COPPER DRAGON BREWING COMPANY.
Doors open at 9 p.m.
Monday, March 26
Caravan, a jazz band, will perform at
9:30 p.m. every Monday at .TRES
HOMBRES.

Wednesday, March 27
Local DJs can· perform open mic
every Wednesday at 10 p.m. at CARBOZ.
MP's, Cheese and Crackwhores and
Spare Parts will perform at HANGAR 9 at
lOp.m.
Mel Gott will pl.\y piano from 6 to 10
p.m. at MUGSY McGUIRE'S.
. Thursday, March 28
The Electronic Musik Study Hall,
with DJs Dewd."Op and Pipsqueak, will
perform from 9:30 p.m. to midnight
every Thursday in the backroom of
LONGBRANCH.
From the Attic will play at HANGAR 9
atlO p.m.
There will be Memory Lane Karaoke
from 9 fm. to 1 a.m. at MUGSY
McGUIRE'S.

Hey Ju~e, this movie's bad
REVIEW sv'°KELLY DAVENl'ORI'
Dear Jude Law,
Please: don't make another. movie like "Enemy at the
Gates." It's not epic or romantic, it's not inspiring or suspense-

ful.

·

·

·

·

It's not "Saving Privatt: Ryan."
Tell your director that splashing mud and blood on his cam. eras during a beach battle scene docs not a S~c:lbc:rg make. And
)'OU could all have saved :noney by dumping Eel Harris (a robot-·
:c Nazi sharpshooter) and buying some better digital effects.
OK, so the somewhat-true story of Runian sniper Vassili
Zaitsev sounds like great cinema. The man rose frcm humble:
roots on a sheep farm, and - thanks to generous propagandiJ!S- morphed into a national hero, a guy who dropped Nazi
grunts like ,he wolves he: hunted as a boy.

But could the: screenwriter h~ve given you more: than halfa-dozen lines in the entire movie? Maybc:_thc: director could
tell you to do ·more than squint your c:yc:s and whi~pc:r things
like "I am a storie,"asyou aim for more Naiis.And what's with
, the odd homosexual tension between you and your "comrade"
(Joe Fiennes)?
.
Too bad the suspense: of the situation - cat and mouse
· games with other snipers, the battle for Russia's honor - is
squandered. Pacing is nil, and the final scenes sc:c:m unrelated ·
.~nd anticlimactic. The whole film simply lacks the restraint and .
·poetry needed to convey its heavy themes oflove, loss and war.
Of course, M~. Law, you get bonus points for beauty. And
· the look of the film is sweeping and aml-itious, with just
enough grime and bearded
to make it feel like Stalinist seem its only defining characteristics onscrc:en.
Russia. But I c...uld have don~ without all those toppled stat•Enemy at the Gates" is as unsatisfying as the stilted love
ues of Communit: greats that crowd every fram •. And sur--ly - scene: that plays midway through the film - there's simply no
~~ssia means more than the caviar, vodka and potato stew th_at climax.

extras
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Doctoral program combines fields
Environmental Resources
& Policies examines
environmental
problems from multiple
perspectives
C'ARLY HEMPHILL
DI\JLY EGYrTJI\N

Daniel Vaughn spends days in the lab working \\ith animal waste.
Vaughn, who is trying to find a way to
reduce the pollution in animal waste, is participating in the Environmental Resources &
Policies doctoral program that started in the
fall. As part of this program, J 3 ~t>.1dents ar~
srudying em·ironmental problems as they relate
to society.
Thls four-year program is designed to prepare students to work with -,nvironmental
issues and carry out scientific research while
relating issues to many areas of concentration.
.'\!though Vaughn, a first-year student in the
program, is involved mainly with gcochem!stiy,
he conducts his research \\ith help from people
in microbiology and animal science. He
believes this is useful in solving cmironmental
problems that the pr.,gram is conce11trating on.
· "By fo::using on ar= where thuse disciplines come together, you get entirely new per-

spcctives on the way people look at thlngst
Vaughn said.
The advanced interdisciplinary training and
resea.,:h combines biological,. physical and
social processes to help cmironmental problems facing society. The progran1 can help ;students :o better understarld and relate other
fields to their research with the environment.
~we're training professionals to be leaders in
the enviro,,mental field for the 21st century,'
said Michael Krogc, co-director of the progran1
and chair of geology.
Thls is the first doctoral progran1 in the
state th2.t is involved with environmental stud~
ies. The prugran1 is approved by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education 3Ild the state funds
the program with $180,000 a year.
·
"Obvious!}~ the state feels its a well conceived prograr,1 3Ild a particular niche,» said
Chris Lint, co-director of the program and
chair of geography.
Although the main fields of study arc geology, geography ~r.d three udts of agriculture,
the program also incorporates information
from the College of Engineering and the
School of Law,
Environmental Resource & Policies
includes four core courses plus classes that
relate to each student's field of study. There are
six concentrations included in the program
that students can choose from:"earth and environmental processes, energy and mineral
resources, environmental· policy aI1d administration, forestry, agri::ulttiral and rural land
.,\:~,

resources, geographic informati_on systems and
environmental modeling, and water resowces.
Students are participating in a variety of
research from these
concentrations, Gus Bode
including river basin
management
for
rivers in China, analyzing resources used
on campus and land
use. These all consist
of decisions th,.t
include the environment and public poli-

cy.

Steven Kraft, rodirector of the proGus says: I sure
gram and chair of
wouldn't want to
agribusiness economshake his hand
ics, said the program
will not only help stuafter a day at the
dents more than a
office.
narrow doctoral program just in agriculture or geology, but could
provide beneficial research for the emironment.
"Ifyou're interested in dealing-with environmental problems, it bellooves you to get a
brower base,» s:ud Kraft.

&~P·W@i=iiM¢fflMQ
• FoR MORE 1-NFORMATION ON THE
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES & POLICIES DOC•

BORDEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

"There was this ccmpletelypxtjudiced point
ofview that assumed women were incapable of
intellectual, reasonable thinking, 3Ild since she
· acted so coldly and rationally, they (jwy] could
only conclude that she wouldn't do that,» Carr
said.
John Simon, a professor of Library Affairs,
has also studied women's histoiy and chalked
the Borden tiial up to uneducated pe=ptions
about womt;n's d:uly lives.
"There was ve.-y often an inability on the
part of many people to krur.v what kind oflives
women really had. Then a case like this sort of
blows open the doors and tells us what life is
really like,» Simon said. .
Carr maintains that despite its age, the
Borden tiial remains ideal for studying societal
gender roles throughout the
specifically
how women and their capacities for aime are

years,

wewed.
.
"There are many complex sociological views
as to why she was =iuitted," Carr sai~ ".And
there is still a lot ofprejudice about haw women
are supposed to act and how the-; are viewed in
society today."

t4.fiM"IWt·1#3·it~
•

••THE Tli'IAL OF UZZIE 80ROEN'" WJU. BE

PRESENTED fROM 7 TO e:30 P.M. TUESDAY IN
LA.WSON 131. THE PJlESENTATION JS FREE
ANO O~F;.. TO THE PUBLIC, FOR MORE INFOR•

TURA.L l>HOGRAM, GO T0 THE WEBSITE AT

MATJO~i. CONTACT WOMEN"S SERV'JCES J,~r 453•

H'ITP'1N,WW.SIU,EDUI-ER&P.

3655.

Sf:r & SUN. Matinee,; in [lirackcts)

The Brothers (R}'
.[2:00] 4:15 6:45 9:00
Get Over It (PG-13}
,12:15] 4:45 7:00 9:15
Traffic (R)

[1:45] 5:00 8:20
SAT&. SUR Matinees in [brackets]

Quills(R)
[1:15] 4:00 6:45 9:30
Crouching Tiger(PG-13}
11:30] 4:15 7:00 9:40
Say It Isn't So (R)
[2:00] 4:45 7:15 9:50

:sAT. SUN Matinees in [brnekcts]

Heanbrealers (PG-13}
·
[1:30] 4:20 7:10 10:00
Enemy At the Gates (R) Digital
[1:15] 4:10 7:00 9:50
Hannibal (R) .
[1:00] 4:00 6:50 9:45
The Mexican (R)
: [2:30]5:10 8:00
O'Brother Where Art Thou(PG-13)
[1:45] 4:30 7:30 9:55
.
Miss Congeniality (PG-13)
12:15] 5:20 8:10
See Spot Run (PG-13) Digital
[2:40] 4:50 7:20 9:30
ExitWouruh(R)

: [2:00] 4:40 7:ZQ 9:40

THE

Now showing aiUniversity Place

Get
.
Over-It rf§;m
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Se~al chicken killing

comes to the ·Internet
Website explores
self~reliant lifestyle
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

More chickens may be losing
their lives because of Paul Pecilu='
new website.
The website, www:encyclO'lids.com,
was =ntly launched by Pecilunas to
serve as a resource for hobby farmers,
. students and outdoor enthusiasts.
Pecilunas, a native of DeKalb
and· an SIUC graduate, said it was
frustrating to find .information
about hobby farming on the
Internet and wanted ~o start the

website to help those in the hobby
farming field.
"Encyclovids distills all that
knowledge floating around ciut there
into one condensed package,"
Pecilunas said.
· Hobby farming allows people
like Pecilunas to be more self-reliant
by growing enough food to eat.
Hobby farmers do this by growing a
garden and also by raising and
butchering chickens.
"A great sense of accomplishment comes from self-reliance,"
Pecilunas said.
Pecilunas should know because
he has lived iri Wisconsin on a
hobby farm for 15 years with his
. wife Pam, dogs, C?ts, sheep, goats,

1

cows, pigs, chick.ens and Ramy, his
llama.
The website shows people how
to raise meat-breed chickens with
every detail from what kind of heat
lamp to use to how to keep the ~oop
clean.
After the chickens are raised,
what are they good for? Eating:
Pecilunas' site also shows visitors
how to butcher and clean the chickens with detailed, illustrated
instructions.
How to groom horses is another
link on his website. Pecilunas guides
horse owners in brushing and
grooming their. animals to keep
them healthier and happier.
Garderiing is also a large part of
being self-reliant. On his website,
Pecilunas
gives
step-by-step
instructions on how to build a cold
frame. A cold frame is a bottomless
box with a window on top that helps
sprout fruits, vegetables and flowers.
Along with the site's instructions
on how to be self-sufficient are 47
pages of wildflowers with streaming
videos and distinct photographs.
Pecilunas' site features · four categories of wildflowers: .wildflowers
from blue-to-purple, red-to-pink,
white-to-whitish and yellow-toorange.
Pecilunas started the website to
encourage self-reliance and make
visitors more aware of the self-suffi~
cient lifestyle. He also plans to add
future topics to the website such as
knots, weather, astronomy and bailing hay.

SIU,cARBONDAli: AIM
BlOODDRJ!VES

. Volunteer Dono:.5 and workers receive
_credit for SalukiVolunteer Corps.

For Information; call Vivian at 457..52,5g
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Financial aid gap
widening nationally
problem so that institutions will
ctme together and focus on putting
need first," Terrell said.
BOSTON (U-WIRE)-The
According to BU spokesman
rising cost of college tuition cou- Colin Rile_v, Boston University is
pled with a lack of need-based doing a very good job of providing
financial assistance throughout the students with aid. About twocountry is a threat to low-income thirds of students receive aid, he
students preparing for college, a said, and the University is frecongressional committee found quently monitoring costs and
increases.
recently.
.
~The average graduate last year
The Advisory Committee on
Student Financial Assistance left school with a student debt that
released a report addressing an was less than one year's tuition,"
increasing gap in college admis- said Riley, noting that of those who
sions between high-income and receive aid, the average total debt is
about $18,000.
low-income students.
According to the "Access
While BU is generous in
Denied" report, student loans and awarding financial aid, it realizes
grants are falling short for low- financial assistance cannot be
income students because the cur- awarded in all circumstances and
rent aid system has shifted its fqcus there are limitations. Riley said the
to merit-based awards and middle University recognizes the effort
class students in recent years.
students put forth toward higher
"This. gap is certainly hurting education and, therefore, supports
college participation rates in low- congressional efforts to eliminate
income students that are academi- the gap in financial assistance.
callyprepared to .enter college," said
Over the next 15 years, an
Charles Terrell; associate dean of increase is expected in collegestudent affairs at Boston University bound students by 1.6 million
and vice chair of the Com'llittee. nationally. Many of these students
"There is an average of $3,800 of ,vill be low-income students
unmet need for low-income stu- requiring financial aid in order to
dents at fout-year institutions."
attend college, the report said.
Terrell said "a host of scholars"
Terrell is one of 11 members of
the Committee, which assists would review and discuss issues
Congress by advising it on college concerning the condition of the
aid issues. According to Terrell, "Access Denied" report on Friday,
federal Pell Grants have not kept and suggested another 'major docup with the pace of the rising costs ument" will also be released. 1be
and cover only 39 percent of tuition seminar will take place at 1:30 p.m.
coses.
at the Harvard School of
"We ?.le calling attention to the Education.
KATRINA SHANK

THE DAILY FREE PRESS (BDSTOI'/ U.)

Q&A

MIKE AND JOE

CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 4

CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Is thm anyftittwn among hand mmwmf
Joe: Vvc don't have any intcrn:il conflicts in the
band, we De\'C! have. I know that bands often
encounter personality issues and ego problems ...
there are no egos in this band. VVe're just friends.
As fu as the band goes, we :in: just fort11nate not
to have those kinds of issues to deal with. Eveiyone
just gets along really well. I think it enables us to
concern ourselves with the music and not all that
other stuff.
What are yourplansfar thefuture?
Mike: Vie want to be the best cover band in each
:m:aweplayin.
\i'/e've never really crossed the line to being in
that whole original loop. The bottom line is that
we·rc having fun doing what we're doing.

VANITY.
CONTL'IUED FROM PAGE 5

"When we were in Indiana we were getting laughs in places that we'd never had
laughs before. Other spots where people
always laugh, you think, 'oh they didn't laugh
there, hmmm.' It tdls you about the area."
Keanan said she prefers dotting the small
towns on the map, because as a big-city girl,
small-town life is as idyllic as Norman
Rod."\vell painted it.
.
"I love that this show gives me the opportunity to see small towns like Carbondale,•

"Sometimes Dave's tunes are a little bit
tougher than average, and it is fun for us to
tty and really nail them," Joe said.
According to Karayiannis, who has listened to many bands i.n his venue,' the band
does just that - nails the songs.
"As an alternative music c;:over band,
they're the best there is," Kara}iannis said.
"It's kind of like having a little radio station."
The band travels around the Mid\vest iri
cities such as Chicago, Indianapolis and
Peoria, mostly playing in college towns.
"We focus on colleg,:. towns more than
most bands," Joe said. "I think we've been
well received in a lot of those places."

Keanan said. "I've always had a fascination
with small towns, who lives there and why
and why they stay. They're very romantic,
ve1y m)'Sterious, full of all kinds of secrets
and hidden histories.•
The places Keanan has · performed
"Vanities" have proven themsdves anything
but stereotypical and what she finds always
surprises her.
"The best thing about small towns is that
you don't know what to expect," Keanan said.
"When you're headed to New York,. you
know what you're going to get, but when it's
Carbondale, you won't know until JO!,! get
there."

Anti-sweatshop groups target baseball cap maker
FRED WILLIAMS
KNIGHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE .

As a staffer for an antisweatshop
group,
Eric
Brakken often visits factoiy
towns in !>1t!Kico or mmeas.
. But this week he was in
Buffalo with five members of
l!nited Students Against
Sweatshops, knocking on the
door of New Era Cap Co.
The maker of baseball
caps has become the subject
of a national pressure campaign, as a bitter dispute
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between labor and· management spills out of the conference room. Negotiations for a
new contract have stalled
between the company and the
Communications Workers of
America, which represents
about 3S0 wodrers at its plant
in the southern Erie County
hamlet of Deroy.
In addition ~., a
report
from the anti-sweatshop
group, New Era is the subject
of letters seeking support
from the baseball players'
association and of flying ban~
ners over spring training

sour

venues, which. urge New Era ·
to "stop job cuts" at its unioniud factory in Derby. The
company is the official maker
of caps for major-league
teams.
Locally, union supporters
have rallied outside the filctoi:y, handed out leaflets at
hockey games, run radio and
newspaper ads, and· plan to
focus on the company during
an annual protest fast next

week.
"My impression is, this is a
company that is avidly, avidly
anti-union," Bi'akken said.

ffff~~

Mike and Joe will perform

[A crowd] is just an
automatic rush. It
definitely motivates
you to play. We're
. really lucky to have
such a loyal following.

at 10:30 p.m. Saturday at

is ~ a ! ~
for the support
they
receive and are constantly

~ t~a~~

out
there
through their
M1KEN1JTAR0
concert line,
Michdanjclo b>nd rncmbtt
website and
e-mail list.
"We want
to ~eep it fresh,» Joe said. "Every show is
different."
"[A crowd] is just an automatic msh,"
said Mike. "It definitdy motivates you to
play. We're really lud.-y to have such a loyal
following."
·

Copper Dragon Brewing
Co. Their CDs can be
purchased online at
www.mikeandjoe.com or
in Carbondale at
Plaza. Rec~rds and'
CD Warehouse.

S~arch continues· for· U~
Notre Danne graduate
more difficult to track his · movements."
Search teams have been scouring
t4,e Valley, looking on mountains.and·
SOUTH
BEND,
Ind. trails where they think Poirier might
(U-Wire) - Rescue officials: are still have traveled. The. U.S. Embassy in L:i·.
searching for. Walter Poirier, a 2000· Paz is coordinating the effort, with·
University ·of Notre Dame graduate help from the Peace Corps and
who disappeared in . Bolivia ..· in Bolivian government organizations.
February.
· ·
'
Because of Poirier's travel schedule
Poirier, who is volunteering in the and the: remoteness of some . of his
Peace Corps, was last seen around·Feb. po~ts, there·have in the past been two~
22 · in La· Paz, the nation's. capital. H_e week stretches when no one would
was reported missing on March. -5, · hear from him, Buchanan said. But
after he had not beeri: in contact with · this has gone on longer than that, and
his SUP.ervisor for . several' v,eeks, . she said searchers do not have any
. according to Peace Corps ·spokes- good leads on his where:ih?uts.
woman Susan Buchanan. Peace Corps.
"They haven't beei1,able to find any
volunteers, U; S •. State Department tangible · information about ~im,"·
officials· and Bolivian rescue workers Buchanan said.
·Peace _Corps _vol~nteers · receive_
have been·Iooking for him ever..sirice.
"The search continues; and it's as · three·_months 'of intensive training in
intense i as it was when we started,~ language and cultural. skills needed to
Buchanan said.
·
live in their country. of placement;
Poirier; worked• developing ecoThey are als.o trained: in, safety arid
tourism in the Bolivia'.s Zongo Valley. security.measures, Buchanan said.
He·had,to trek between several villages•
While no. one has seen Poirier for.
in the mountainous region and' La Paz.· nearly a month, the Peace Corps is still
"He .'\vas sori: of in an unusual' situ- · optimistic that he will• tur!) up.
ation, traveling between· three resi"We remain hopP-ful that he's there
dcnces
and· six
communities," · in Bolivia and that he's safe,"
Buchanan said. "That makes it a little Buchanan ~aid.
TtM·LOGAN
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WEISS
CO!>ITINUED FROM PAGE 3

TAKING CARE OF OUSINESS: Tim Ziglinski, executive assistant to the director at the VA tenter in Marion, shares
a laugh with area veterans Thursday night at the Erma Hayes CentEr. Ziglinski and Robert Merrel, directer of the VA Medical
Center, discussed medical benefits with NAACP chairman Carlton Smith and other community members.

Someone as busy as he is has taken time out to give back to
his alma mater."
Weiss was one of the original creators of the Hollywood
. Studies internship program. Because his name carries
weight in Los Angeles, Weiss has helped SIUC secure
internships for the participating students. Weiss has also
visited campus to present workshops and is the head of the
Mass Communications and Media Arts advisory board.
"I've always tried to give back as a way of thank you for
the educatior. I got there," he said.
· Eight years ago, Weiss fought to keep the radio-television program at SIUC when it was considered being
restructured.-He said that without the program, he would
not be in the position he is today.
"Without a special emphasis on the [separate colleges],
all of those departments would suffer and SIUC as a whole
would suffer," he said.
Weiss recalls many fond things about SIUC. While a
student at the University, Weiss said he was "a little bit of a
troublemaker in the department."
After working for a commercial radio station before taking some of his departmental courses, Weiss began asking
"healthy questions" about the way things were taught. Soon
after several changes were made in the program.
Weiss said this example represents the hard work he has
put forth, one reason he was chosen as Alumni of the Year.
"I remember that kind of activism," Weiss said. "I guess
I'm continuing in that kind of tradition but in terms of
being able t-J present different kinds of perspectives."

Harvard writer combats unusual racism allegations
journalism" and a product of a "lack of understanding" by Asians and other minority groups at

MATUYA BRAND & JtM WELT
THE DAILY FREE PRESS (BoSTON U.)

Harvard.
BOSTON
(U-WIRE)Har =1
Universtty sophomore Justin Fang's article, "The
Invasian," about the "self-segregation" of Asians
at the University has been met with both criticism and praise since it was published in last
Thursday's Harvard Crimson.
Fong said tl1e article was highly misunderstood and w:is intended to give not only Asians
but also other minorities and groups, including
"people ·from Long Island, red-heads, soccer
players and any other group that hides behirid
walls due to their origin and ickntity, the sense
that people are curious about what is behind
those walls."
The article · has provoked everything from
protests by minority groups at Harvard to propositions for an, on-camera interview by ABC
News and interviews from reporters all around
• the country. . .
The staff feature in F'tftecn Minutes, ·the
wcckcnd and more "edgy' edition of Harvard's
daily ncwsp2pCT has been called "irresponsible

Fongsaidhekncwhisarticlernightbecon· sidcrcd "blatantly over-offensive" yet was surprised by the amount of attention his article
received. He confessed that he would h:ive spent
time "proportional to the number.of people it
would reach" ifhe had knmm it would become
morethanawake-upcallforpeopleathisschool.
What he intended to be an exercise in "sociologic:u freedom" has become a national· issue of
· ficc press and first amendment rights, he said.
Fong said "knew it would provoke discussion
and intrigue," among other reactions, and said
. many people can at l=t partially.identify with
wh:it he wrote and some even thank him for
waking them up to negative factors of self-scgre· gation. He said he.feels his critics were upset to
be "whipped out of their comfort zones" since
self-segregation hasn't been noticed by many
people.
"lamveryconfidcntwithmyArncricanidentity," Fong said, adding that liis mm article docs
not offend him. "This is not about hate, racism,

shock~humor or anything like that. I meant it to
be light-hearted; the article may even be called a

"I think it's funny. ... Since he's Asian, he gets
to say it," Sethi said.
Sethi said he could understand how Asian
students could become frustrated with racial
While some Boston Univcqily students said stereotypes, and said membership in a minority
the article was inappropriate, many said they comes with a certain amount of self-loathing.
thought itw:1.1 a good example of satire.
Dafna Farber, a CAS freshman, .called the
A smirk acpt aaoss the lips of College of article "bold but true."
Arts and Sciences freshman Dccptcj Singh as he
· Anish Vori, a School of Engineering sophoread the article.
·
·
mon:, fcll to the ground in laughter when he read
"All of these stereotypes are unfounded and the article.
based in ignorance," said Singh, who character"This is' a really good article, despite the
ized the article as "blatantly stupid."
bcginning,"which Vari said was designed to proJoe Stapleton, a junior in the College of voke the reader more than the rest of the article.
Communication, smiled for a different reason.
Vari said the article was a humorous satire of
"I'm sure a lot of people think it's 1acist - I the stereotypes Asians often find themselves cast
think it's funny. But I'm not Asian. ... People in.
should be able to write wh:itevcr they want and
Vanny Chinn, a junior in SMG, said she
not be classified as racist," Stapleton said.
thinks rejection from the Asian community
• Ryan Jo_:1es, a CAS freshman, said he was might have provoked Fong to write the article.
speechless. ·,
Asian-American groups at Haivard arc plan"I thought people at Harvard were more ning to woik on forming a coalition ofthe differintelligent than that," Jones said.
ent ethnic groups at Harvard, as well as institutMcllar Sethi, a COM freshman, said he fdt ing teach-ins and other pro-active events to combat racism and ignorance within the University.
Fong successfully lampooned Asian stcn:o

parody. I want.to use my possible notoriety to
lead to positive things."
.
.

BOUH( STORE
Spring Fling!
Come into 710 and see our new
SP.ring clothes .
. Special women's section.
011 the "Strip" i11 Carbo,idale
710 S. Illinois Ave.• Carbondale IL 62901 • 618·5A9·7304
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onlineat
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FAXITI
Fax us your Class!fied Ad
24 hours or dayt
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Include lhe lollowlng lnlonnallon:
'Full name and address
'Dales to publish
'Clnsmcawn wanted
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX A·os are subject to nonnal
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian reserves the right to edit. properly ·
classlly or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
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Computers

dows, sacrifice $27,000, 687-5849.

ii~~~

19" NEC MONITOR, $280, 800MHZ
AMO Thunderl)ird w/40GB hard.
drive & CDRW, $950, lor more Info
call Jason o 519•1471.

SALEORTAKEoverlowpaymen.s,
1997, 16x80,3bdnn,2balh,grea:
spot, quiet lot. call 457-0583.

Sporting Goods
LEARN TO SHOOT, NRA basic pistol class, April 20, 21. S25/personcall 954•1841.

Appliances

-~~ffl
C'DALE-YARD SALE, 3/24/01, Out
lor a drive? Spring cleaning yard
sale, lrom pots and pans to flower
tst 9 AM,?. 918 N BIid e St.

Rooms·
1983 FORD 150, many new parts,
very dependable, asking $1,000, call
!127-0558.
81' CHEVY VAN, ale, 5.0, runs
great, S500 ollO/ trade, leave mescage, 998·8549 or 529-0123 (Ken).

PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per mo, furn, U'.il Incl, lntemational,
grad, some avail now, laundry on
slle, call 549-2831.

Musical
SOUND CORE $PO Guitars! Sa!es,
ser.-lce, audio, visual. Great doals
on new & used gear. 457•5641
'!f!!!!,SOundcoremuslc.com

'85 BLACK TRANS AM, man:ial.
·roaded, $1900 nbo, great cond, ex•
tremely ,enable, highway miles, orig•
lnal papers, can 351-nos or
HOSPITAL BED FOR sale, fully aubeelstewOslu.edu
tou-.;!!:.. ~!ectric, $1000.
'91 TOYOTA CAMRY DX, 5spd,
WHEEL CHAIR lor salo, llghtwelght,
· 148,xxx, maroon, cass, ale, exc
$500
. cond, $2995 obo, 549-4694.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, ulil
_Incl, summer & fall leases avail,
S185/mo, across rrom StU, call 52~·
3815 or 529-:1833.

Roommates.

Miscellaneous

92 FORD ESCORT LX sMion wagu,1, red, 92,xxx, ale, low gac mlle•
age, auto, exc cond, $~800 Obo,
457-5604.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100
'sq fl duplex, quiet, safe, clean,
$300/mo plus ulil, call 529-9150.

. Sublec!se

fr~
i:J.B~~~~;lis: ~::rar,
605 609 w Colleg~. furn, carpet,

1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm
$39().$490/mo, no pets, year lease,
dep, 529·2535.

&

ale, 529-J581 or 529·1!20.

Now accepl!ng appllcallons for
May/Aug 2001
1 BDRM•9363WOldRI 13, 806W
CoDege, 404 W Mill (Hillcrest), 905 E
Park SI
2 BDRM· 404 W Mili, Autumn Polnl,
905 E Park SI (Parkvfew), 618 E
Campt.'S
3 BDRM• 401 S Eason, West Wal•
nut (aD utrl Incl)
5 BDRM• 905 E Park (lg w/ ~~-rt)
MobDo Homes• 1000 E p~'rk & MS
E Park St (for the cost'c6rrsctous
·
student)

1 BDRM COUNTRY setting wllh
w/d, c/a, hunting and fishing, avall
now, lease and rel, 684·3413.

NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 Swan,
rum, carpet. ale, no pets, avail Aug
Z>01, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

1 BDRM PARTIALLY furnished, 1
block from SIU, $375/mo, $300 de•
po$11, call 457•5631.

NEWER 2 & 3 bdm,;new carpet, 2
baths, ale, wld, floored attic, 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awkon 529-5881.

1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, ale, close
lo SIU, must be 21, n~: & clean;
NO PETS, call 457•TT82.

NICE 2 BDRM apt, 1r.? block from
campus, $450/mo, cam 529•1233.

~~/~c!~~~i,;~~$~::t ·
$350 per mo, 529-3815.

NICE LARGE REMODRED 2 bdrm
apt, no pets, Carterville area,
$550/mo, 985-2451.
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall,
or 313 E Mill, lum, carpet. ale, no
pets, summer or fall, 529-3581.
.

TOP C'DAl.c LOCATIONS, bargain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdnn, no
pats, llatlnfront yard at408 S Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.

1-2 BDRM & STUDlOS AVAIL Now!
Starting at S210/mo, lum, water &
trash, security & laundry ladity on
sight, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457•2403.
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdnn,
calhedral celling, wld hookup, wood
deck, $450/mo, avail now,
528-0744, 549-7180. ·

ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starting
57 22
~50/mo, 4 -44 •
RA;VUNGS ST I.PARTMEms~·· ·
516 S rlawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.

402 E SlllDER, 1 bdrm apt.
$225/mo, water & 1rash Incl, avail
May 121n, call 529-3513.

600 N ALLEN, duplex w/1 bdnn
apts, c/a, c;ulet area, $350/mo, stu•
dio apt al 605 W F,eeman,
S2~mo. lg studio apt at 6081 W
Cherry, S250lmo, 529-4657.

BRAND NEW, 1 bdnn at 2:;10 SIL,
wld, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
bar, cats considered, $460,457,
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
·
CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive to SIU,
1 & 2 tdnn efficiency avail, S220$230 per mo, 618·997·5200, !
rcstanley.netfinns.com
·

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lu~
.

:~:i•:~r:. ~~~~~~~;~
1

502-04 s Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Rent..ls, 457•5664.'

~~!,~~is~~~:p:r:.•?J:::~i~es,

~~::i~e~ci1ti~~~I~~~~~~. ~~. :~~;d~•::,a;~•-f~~bl9

& trash removal, SIU bus slop, manage: on premises, phnne, 549-6990.
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or
unlum; ale; must be_neat & claan,
quiet reskfentlal area close to campus, can 457•TTB2.
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam•·
pus, ample pa,1dng, as low as
S2I0/mo, call 457-4422.

·

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdnns, lurr:un•
rum, c/a, Aug leases, czJt
549-4er,a, (10 a'!l:-5 pmI

A~A~TMtNTS fOR RtNT
CAtrn~-j~1l

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, apa•
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, r.all
684-4145 or684-6862. •

GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm,
unlum duplex apls at 606 E Park. no
pets, avail fall, 618-893-4737._

TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdrm, rum, c/a, all elec, wld, select
units, parking, May-Aug, 12/mo

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt, S250/mo, um Incl, call 351·
7n9.

402 E SNIDER, elfle apt, water &
trash paid, ale, S195/mo,avail ~ay
161h, can 529-3513.
·

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
C,ily 4 leh, classy, quiet & sale, w/d,
ale, new appl, hrdwdlllrs, Van Awk·
en, 529-5881.
·

805 EParkSI
Olflce Hours 9.5, Monday,;"rlday
. 529.2954 or 549-0895

TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near
campus, a~le parking, st..rting at
45_7-44_2_2._ __
S-175/mo, ca_n_
Visit
The Oawg House
The Daily Egyptlan's onllne housing
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
g~icle at
l~"l apt, room enough lor 2,3,or 4. ·
http://www.da11yegypUan.com/dawgSee ar.d compare our size and lay• · ,
house.html
out before you leaser 607 E Park
__ _
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. . WEST SIDE C'DALE on Viole!, 2

402 E SNIDER, 1 bdnn apt, ale, wa•
tar& trash paid, avail May 161h,
_S225/mo, call 529-3513.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS, close 10
campus, May through August, 2
bdnn house, $500/mo, 549-8274,

ClOSC TO CAM~US ··

,;it;H ,) •i•hi t: tl •hi •·r •i tl •; {;{; ~ •> t; t; •i •; •;{;•;•;ti •;·r

i_r( AL::~r: i
·r
· HEAT BILLS? 1
·r Then we know you weren't living in 'i'
•t'

one of th_e places Alpha builtl

,;,

1

·t ·Bedroom

..-

. 'l1P~2310 S.!llinois $460 ~~1205 E.Grand $460'1'

•,'

'·.

:! S'510 Baird

Afl°Driv~ts

fioto - tlonie - Motorcycle ·

:-, Jim Si~pson hii~uranc~
549-21!:9

r.,

-1&_2_bd_nn_,so_m_e_wi-.th-w-/d-,c/-a-,qu-J
•• I LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. lum,
et area, avall May & Aug, one year
near SIU, ale, wld In apt. B·B-0
lease, can 54 9-0081•
gr111s, starting $400/rno, 457-442_2.

EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laundry facility In building, as low a3
$205/mo, call 457-4422.

INSUR~NCJE:
Monthly Paymenlt Plans

clean 2 bdnn, carport, new hrat &
c/a,
pets, resldentlat ar~a. Aug 1
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557 PM only!

SUMMER SUBLEASE MID May.
Aug 4, ·very clean studio, 10 min to
campus, 549-8765.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CarsllruckS from S500, lor listings
call 1·800-319-3323 ext 4642.

--==----------'

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS;2 baths,
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call betv.een 9am-5pm; 549-4608.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, avan lmmed,
S550/mo, um Incl, 985-3923.

95 VW JETTA Ill GL, auto, 6 CD
changer, central lock. alarm, all now
tires, lookS super new! 48,xxx ml,
· $8000 llnn, 549•7096.

WAITTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying from .
.$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
724•7980 or 927-0558.

LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak SI, recently
remodeled, wood floors, shady yard,
S265/mo, no pets, 549-3973. •
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large

1 BDRM APT, Old Route 13, water
& garb3ge Incl, unlum, $350.'roo
a•~~ o;;,15, 529·2954 or 351•60-15.

ean James al 549-5707, 11 10 3.

:~:,.o;~~~~i~~er~$~~~:i;c.
NEW ,\AA MFG, 16 ft X 75 In flat
351-1722 rormore Info.
bed utility trailer, 4 fl ramp, 2 X 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -1tre:1todfloor, dualaxlal, electric
94 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, red,
brakl'S, $2000 or obo, 684-6838.
gray leather, CD changer, very
clean, $5,500 obo, call cell 52;.
2994 or see al Grand Place Apts. ·

REN, ;No FALL· AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, .·
• call 549-4808 (9am-5pm), no ·pets,
Renlal List at 503 S Ash (front door).

.

2 Bedroom

·

·f ·

?
!

$590 ~~Jaros Lane Town $580
' ~~2421 S. minois . $580 ~~Jaros W/Gar.ge
$780
: ~~10008rehni(flat) $580 .,~114Gordonlane $BB? ;
. ~~ 10?0 Brehm (town) $620 ~~ 119 Gorrlon Lane $820 'i'
1•
1-~ New Qailand Ave $900
.
....
., 529-2013
•
457-8194 1
...1

1

(home) . Chns B
(office) .....
ChrlsB8 I 94@aol.com'

hllp://www.dnllycgypllan.com/alphn.html

'i'

h~h~~~~h~h~~~~~fa~~~~~~~~hhhhhe
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747 E PAR~ 2 BDRM, GARDEN
window, breakfast bar, private
fenced patio, 2 bathS, all appl Incl,
lull size w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini•
blinds, cats considered, $620. Samo
floor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580,
2421 S lllinols $580, 457-8194, 529·
2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.html
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
suites e?Ch w/whiripool tub, hall
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, fioor
plan w/out fireplace & 2 suiles,
$820, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptlan.com.ALPHA.hlml
NEAR lHE REC, 2 bdrm, full bath
upstairs, 1/2 bath downstairs, cats
considered, avail August, $450/mo,
457·8194 and 529-2013, Chris B.
~.dailyegytian.com/ALPHA.html

3 BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale, large yard, w/d, avail now! Call
549-2090.
3 BDRM, 'fi/D, r:la, fireplace, garage, nlce & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081.

SMALL; KITCHEN, BDRM, bath,
$235/rno, 2 miles Soulh, furn, no
pets, call 457-7685.

4, 4 BDRM, SEMI furn, lg rooms, 2

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gafn, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, list ln
lront yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
call 684-4145 or684-6862. • •

bath, r:/a, w/d, COZY, 1+acres,
fireplace, nice, quiet, pets? 1yr lease
August, $680 up, 893-1444.
6 eDRM, 2 batli, poicli, d/w, r:la,
w/d, great house. 304 W Oak,
trash/mowing incl, avail May/Aug,
$1110/mo, 549-6174, or 528-6261.

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
dep, yr tease, ale, near Rt, 13
shops, no pets, 529-2535.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
bmi, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks,
$350/bclrm, avail May, 549-5596.

CARTERVILLE,_FOR SALE.OR,
RENT, new executive homes, of:
fered by builder, 549-3973._

_Duplexes

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRM$, 2 baths, .
wld, r:la, Aug leas,i, no pets, call be!Ween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
FOR RENT 3 bdmi, 2 bath, 2 kitcti•
en, 1,500 sq It, basement, quiet
area, ~6~/~o~:29·5089.
1 BDRM, W/D, diw;carporf.deck,
S525/mo + 1st, last mo & securtty
dep, agent owned, 684•5399. ·
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Pain!
School District, established neigh•
borhood, w/d hook-up, ale unit, avail
now, 549-2090.
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice· & quiet area, 1 mile So!
•town, ava~ Aug, call 549-0081.
2 BDRM, QUIET ARl:A: c/a, no
dcgs, .1 mile West.cl town, available
now, can 549-0081.
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unfum, no pets, display 1/4 mP.e S ol
Arena on 51, -457-4387 or 457•787C.
C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake sr,,,a, d/w,
w/d, quiet, grad/professional; $495·
$545, 89:3•2726,jimel@midweslnet

-

Houses

STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001
4 Be..:: 501 s Hays, 207 w Oak..
503;sos, 511. s Ash
321,324, 406, !!02 W Walnut
3 ·306 W College,106 S ~t:11:,SI,

3101,313, 610W Cherry,l'J:,S Ash

2. Bed: 305 W Ccllege
406!,324!, WWaLiut

.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy
529-1(;96.
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bd: .. .,
wen-kepL air, w/d, no pels, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

HOLLYWOOD, beal Biati Pin to thi
heautilul 4 bdrm house, hrdwd/llrs,
dlw, w/d, Van Awken 529-5881.
HOUSES FOR RENT
3 BDRM,- c/a, w/U; d/w, very nic e,
across Jrom ca:?1pus, 912 w. MilI,
S900lmo.
2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, 705 W. Walnut,_
$550/mo. •
2 BDRM, air, w/d; 805 W. Walnu
$530/mo.
2·3 BDRM, c/a, 'w/d, · across fro
campus, 1004· W. Mill, $600/mo.
Av:iilabfe August 15th, call 0. G.
r,entals. 457·3308, 8 am. to 11 · am
only.
LOW RENT M'BOR02 bdrm house,
· couple/grad student, no pets, avail
('Ugust1st,S3751mo,687-9543.

M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,

~~fi~~~:'~;, 1~~:fs~ld be
M'BORO, HOUSE FOR rent. avan
Immediately, 2131 Herbert St, 2
bdmi, dean, caU 618-426-3802.

l'BDRM UNFURNISHED house,
one block from SIU; $395/mo, $300
deposit, call 457-5631;

2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdnn trailer,
w/d hookup, ale, peis ok. extra se• ·
curity, avail Aug l,call 983-8155.
· 2 & 3 BDRM, SOME Willi w/d, r:/a,
quiet ·area, avail May and August,
call 54a-0001. ·
•
· 2 & 3 BDHM, VERY LARGE, clean,
wer. ma!n;a:ned, close to SIU, $495$750/mo, pets ne~, 549-1903.
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
tum; ale, wld, nice yard; starting
$475/mo, 457-4-422.
2 BDRM, LARGE living room &
l<ltchen, 1315 S Wall, $400/mo, avail
Aug 15, no pets, 549-2401. ·
2;3, OA4 bdrmtiome;beautlful· ·
counlry saning. sw!mml~ pool privl·
leges, naar Goff Course, $200 per
l'D')ffi, 529-4808.
210 l::·. COLLEGE, 3 bdrm, wld
hookup, ale, SSOO/mo, available
M3y.171h, 529-3513.'
3 & 4 b1rm houses. near town and·

can.,us, at. wfd. clean. from
$220/bdrm. 549·2ZSB.

3 BDRM EASl ";,'.loge, beam cal•
ring, rcmodolild, hOwd/flrs, close to
SIU, no J)'3ts, S49()1mo; 54P-3Q73.
:..BDRM, C/A, w/o, !ull basement.
1305 swan, $750/mo, ava::.1,-;-,e 1;
no pets, 549-2401.

LIKENEW,2°bdrm, H bath,r:/a,
new carpet, superlnsulatlon. no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow

AVON REPS, START Free, no quo•
tas, no door-to-door, 1·800-898·
2866.

FEMALE NIZEOEO part time for personal care assistant & light house•
keeping, ca!I 457-2027 for details.

BAR MAIDS, PT, wm train, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, call 982•9402.

Fratemltles•Soroltles
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 thlssemester
withe easy Campuslundraiser.com
three hour fundraising evenL No
sales required. Fundraislng dates
are filling quickly, so call today! contact Campusfundraiser.ccm at
(888)923·3~"38, or visit
(www.campusfundraiser.com)

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, lum 1,
2, &- 3 bdrm homes, W?ler, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care w/renl,
laundromat on premises, full-time
maintenance, no pets, no appt nee•
essary, now renting lor fall. Grisson
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457•
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 1t bath, w/d, r:/a, patio, garage, no pots, can 684-4145 or 684·
6862.
TOWNES!DE WEST tious!ng,
3 & 4 bdrm, partially !um, avail MayAug, 12/mo lease, malnt program,
lawn care, wld avail, $230•,.
$250/bdrm; near West side ar.,,.,
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod•
eled, starting at $240/mo, 24 hour
main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.

Mobile Homes

GIANT CITY
STATE P/.ilK LODGE
has the follow.,19 pcslticins open:
Cook & Dishwashers
Seivers & HosJess
We offer the oppcrtunity to tum top
pay In an en,ironment found ""
where else ln soulhem lllinofs.
Call us at457-4921.

Garden Park Apartments

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
900 E Park St, C'dale, now renting
for summer, faH, & spring, 1,2, or
3 bdnn homes, only 1 yr old, ener•
gy efficient, dlw, wld, furn, no
· pets, stop by 9am•Spm; M-F, or_
calf 529-1422..

607 East Park St.

.·aIJU

• Sophomore approved
G Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swirmning pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
0 N~ pets allowed

WHAT YOU GET
* HUGE, CARPETED; TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MOQERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A "'RIVATE SETTING

* GUEST; LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
AIR..CONDillONED

* FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE 1V SERVI Ct
i, FREE ''ON SITE" PARKING
-. FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY

Now Rentin for fall 2001

549-2835

. HOW. MUCH: $42) .00 PER MONTH FOR fflESE HUGE

rHQ BEDROOM APARTMENTS WliH EVERYTHING! .

· -- NEEd FuRNi1iJRE? \YE'[{ Wonk Whl-i You
f ll,i,,a,:im=d!::-.'il=itdaialw::.dtlll.?l:itl!Z...9:::id:ml=m::o;~

*· -jc -jc -jc * -jc +:' 1( -+:" -jc -jc i( -jc -;. -1(
*· 12 REASONS TO LIVE AT *·

·

•• ·• · ·

·

·

.. *:~t~:-~
,~ .. ~~,
*1- -~ -.. ~
* - - - ·.
.* _ "The Pl~c.e with Space"

£&.,#~
_APA ATM EN:TS*1
••

· ....{.
*@ffl$J11111•®u!t®N-~1@E'T'~1*'

*.
** ·4. SplH Level,
Student Discount
*
Furnished Carpeted Apartments
5; Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
*·
-·* 6. Full Baths with Tub Shower
1tr
** .7.8; Office
Maintenance on the Premises
**
Individual Heat and ale
;Hol1sing Ne.eds ..* 9. Private
Parking & Swimming, Pool
*
10. Private & Secure Environment
Freshmen mid'Sophs
*
· l:Jppercl~ssm.en · , * 11. Next to Campus
LESS THAN.THE DORMS OR ANY
Grad Students
,. ** 12. COSTS
OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT.
** ·
* ~t·MJtt•:1$:®itHallnt-!~*I!
- 1201 s. wan, *~
** 457-.4123·
·
*
*

NEW CONSTRUCTION; 2 bdrm
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 bath,
nreplace, & garage, -:au 549-6000•.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on
board positions avail, great benefits,
seasonaVyear round,
cruisecareers.com, 941·329-6434.

DRIVERS TO ASSIST In delivery uf
mobile homes from lactorie.;, home
weekends, professional, clean apREAD!NG TUTOR FOR charis.-nalic
pearance, CDL. good pay wlbene•
· 8 year old, bl-weekly, diagnosed dis•
fils, Dale Steams Transport, 549•
abled, good ~Y, 549-0951.
6618.

1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, close
to campus, $225-$400/mo, water &
trash Included, no pels, call 549,
2401.

i,

BARTENDERS WANTED, DAY &
Evening shHts, call after 1lhm,
687·9207.

DISABLED PERSON; C'OALE, look•
Ing for persons to help in my home,
wm train, pcsit!ons open, 351:°652.

FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
well-kept, air. wld, no pets, lease •
529-7516 or 684·5917.

EXTRA NICE 4~ORMS. 2 baths.
wld, r:Ja, Aug lease, no pets, call be•
!Ween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

•. 2 & 3 BDnM IN ll-!E BOONIES ....
,:..,••• H\JRRY;f'EW AVAILABLE. .....
.-.. ·---: .......549-3850......................

FAMILY EDUCATION SPECIALIST
Family literacy program seeks to fill
FT/seasonal position. Involves facl!i•
i:lting and providing family literacy
services to migrant families In Ccb·
den, IL Bilingual Spanish/English a
must Willingness to travel on a limit•
ed basis and work scme weekends.
Min$10.07/hr, D.O.E., E.O.E. Send
resume to Project Max, 128 N Wal•
nut, PO Box 619, Princeville, IL
61559.

.

C'OALE AVAILABLE FOR May,~ &
3 bdrm houses, $495-550/mo, w/d,
air, quiet residential neighborhood,
call now 549-2833 or 457-4210.

.....!4_9:4B?B (9am-Spm) (No pets)

...........WOWI RENT TO-OWN.........
....2 r. 3 bdrm, huny few s~ailable.....
............~.. Call 549-3850 ..~-...,....;.... .

CARBONDALE, QUIET LO.CATION,' ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI
2 bdrm, ate, $175-$475/mo, call
Earn onllne Income
529•2432 or 684·2663.
$2,000-$5,000/mo
www.Homelntemetlncome.com
C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225•
$375/mo, no pets, water, trash &
ATTENTION:
gas Incl, call 1·800-293'-410!,, ,
.WE NEED HELP!
C'DALE, EXTRA NICE, 3 bdrm, 2
$500-$1,500 PT
bath, r:la, central heat, w/d, jacuzzi
$2,000-$6,000 FT
tube, $575/mo +depcs!t, extra star•
FREE TRAINING
age, 549-2833.
·
(8m392-4838

C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spaclous: 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free
mowing & !rash, no pots, call 684-.
4145 or 684·68b'2.

1 Bod:310IWCherry,207WOak, _ M'80fi03BDllM;i:ounlry,"malnl,
802 W Walnut 106! s Forest ' ya1wor1<, water incl, $625/mo, no
'
smoking. no pets; call 684·2595.
Renllll List al 503 S Ash (front door)

PRIVATE COUNTRY selling, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, r:/a, wld, 2 covered
. decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808

4 BDRM, NEAR campus, tolally
remodeled, super nlce, cathedral
ceilings, well insulated, hrdwd/llrs,
1+ baths, no pets, 549-3973.

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w,
breakfast bar, celling fans, cathedral·
cemngs, nlce yd, quiet area, cats
consldered; $590, avail June, 529·
2013 and 457-8194, Chrts B.

···~

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de•
pcsit, yeat lease, wld hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet area, 529·2525.

.-*. · 2.·9 Month, 12 Month· or Summer Only Leases
3. Good

&

&

&

Quadapts@aol.com
. .
VIWW._DailyEgyptian.com/DH/Quads.htm! 1
*.:i0t!~ie-1.~-1(-jc-jc-jc-jc-jc:_'-,.:

Are you Sti.llSeurching
for QualitijHousingfor
Summer or Fall?
Various Other 1,2,3, or 4

Bedroom Apts. , Duplexes,
Houses And Condominiums!
Various Sublet and Roommate
Situations.Also Available!

-Cheek Out Our Website

bo:nnieawen.ii'eehosting.net

I

-Bonnie_C·RenProperty Managemeut I
_816E.MainSt Carbondale

529-2051.J

Nanny Opportunlllesl Eam money
1 ~~~~~~:~r:d?a~~t~~c!~=~f
;. :opportunities
available wilh competllive salaries for one year commit· men!. Childcare experience and enthusia~m a mus:. Eam $250-$500
· per week, plus room, board, and air•
fare. Call !i()NANf at 1·800·937-NA•
NI, for additional information. ·

Ji,,7;1ts-\~'l;:'~\il

1Im11Die;dliiai11teJ Jjofl>

;i;f;il

·A BABY TO CHERISH" Fun loving,
slay al home Mo:n and devoted
Dad are commllled to open adoption
and a hfelong relationship wilh you.
We know this is not an easy decl•
sion or call, but we hope you w:11
give us the chance to get to know

O~eJlilliiRill~

for the above positlon for thG 2001·
. 2002 school year. Secondary Illinois
. teaching certiricatlon tn the area of

~~~r:~~~~~°:"~~~h::pncagfr~;,~::~.;,aSJi":~:~~~:~:r.s
.. Calbondale, or at the District 165
'Admlnlstratlvl center, 330 south
Gian\ City Road. Carbondale. Com•
pleted applications and supporting
materials should be sulimilted to:
Mr Steven R Sabens, Superintend•
ent, Cartlondale Community High
, School District 165, Administrative
Ccnler. 330 SG•Jlh Giant City Road,
Calbondale, IL 62901. Applications
will be accepted until the position is
filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.
EMPLOYER.

:

Here's your chance to become part of the
.award winning team at the Dally Egyptian.
Come In .and .apply for a classified ofrtce
.
assist.ant position today!

Requirements:

--NO-T-fC_E_'J_F_P_O_SIT-IO_N_ _ , ~A<fttJ~1't~~::~!~i561•
Driver Education Teacher
1174 CODE 62.

g!:.~~~I~~~~~~~ ~~~!~~

CLASSIFIED
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• Huse II.ave at lust
6 aedlt hours.
• Huse be ng!s1end
Sprln1 a Summtr

IF YOU KNOW a girl from ED·
WAqQSVlLLE named Joey, please
have her contact me at KIN!lER•
SCHWAGOCS.com, ASAP.

Semes1er 2001

~~1

Skills:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer Software
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful

NO BLIND OATES, 1·900-329-8220
extension 4510. $2.99/ minute, must
bo 18 vears, serv•u 619-645-8434.

ift~M
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
http//www.dallyegyplian com

PROGRAM ASSISTANT FOR Day
Training Program serving adults with
severe and profound developmental
disabilities. High SchOOVGED, ability
10 fill 50 lbs, Police Bacf·ground
Check required. $5.50-$5.75/hr plus
. exceilent frtnge benef..s. Appl'l to .
START. 20 N 13th, Bo, 938, Mur•
: physboro.

TWO BEDROOMS

RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN•
SON ARMS for Fall 2001, apply In
person, 9-noon, phone 549-1332.

508
911
404
41 0
612
908
91 9

RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, exp
perferred, apply in person. WarehOuse Uquor Mart, 829 E. Main SL
SCHOOL BUS OR!VERS needed,
we lraln, call 549-3913 or apply In
person al West Bus Service, North
of Knlghrs Inn Motel.
SECRETARIAL/RECEPTIONIST FT
POSITION avail for last growing,
quality ortented dental practice.
Denial knowledge & compuler exp Is
a plus, wlll lraln For lmmed conslderalion please fax resume to 618·
687-4335 or mail lo P.O. Box 278,
Mur;,hysbOru, IL 62966.
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 111-50
· years old, wt,o qualify and complete
the sludy, are needed 10 par1Ic1pa1e
Jn smoking research. Ouafiflcatlons
. delerrnfned by screening process.
Call 453-3561.

-

. WAN (ED HOSTESS, Apply In person, must have some lunch hours
· avail, F'T, Ouatros, 222 w Freeman.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars, free lnlo, call
202-452•5940.

EARN EXTRA MONEY w/caialog
sales, flex,'ble hours, no quotas, pos•
·Sible travel, call now, 529-4409.
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roofllolleVindoor &
ouldoor malnl, hauling, yard work, I
do II an, Peny's Handyman Service,
lair rales, 549-2090.

~I

ATTENTION: READY FOR that
: swimsuit? Lose 20-4001bs w/safe ef•
fe.:tive program, 618-476-1855, or
visll www.s11m2.com
' MAIDS TO ORDER, Home deaning
service, Now accepting new Clients
In Iha Carbondale area, call now,
549"'3e~1.
• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobne
Mechanic. He makes house .calls,
457•79B4 or mobile 525-8393.
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstal!a•
Von, floor, wall, backsplashes, reasonable rales, 529-3144.

FOUND ADS
3 llnea, 3 day• FREEi
5:lt!-331.1
IN THE VICINITY of West Taylor & • 1
Freeman, female Wtilte, long haired .
ca~ loving, to claim call 529-5885

Brookside Manor
Apartments
618-549-3600.

Fax: 618-549-3601-

•1, 2&3Bedroom Apartments
•AH Utilities &Cable Included
•DSL Available
•On-Site Manager &Maintenanc
•Ample Parking~ Bus Stop on Site
1200 E. Grand Ave.
.Carbondale, IL 62901

N. Carico
N .. Carico
W. Cherry Ct.
E. Hester
S. Logan
W. McDaniel
W. Sycamore

THREE BEDROOMS
503 N."Allyn
408" S. Ash .
. 406 W .. Cherry Ct.·
,11 5 S. Forest
401 S. James
611 W. Kenhicott
903 S. Linden
90_6 W.·McD.aniel
4'07 E. Mill
408 W. Oak
1305 E. Park
91 3 W. Sycamore
1 68 Watertower Dr .

FOUR BEDROOMS
609 N. Allyn
1 04 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
513 s~ Hays
610 S. Logan
6299 Old Rt. 1 3
506 S. .Washington

FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS
300 E. College
507 W. College
305 Crestview
208·W. Hospital Dr.
402 W .. Oak.

CALL 5294111
For More
Information

COMICS
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by Bob Hewitt

by Garry Trudeau

Mixed Media
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by Jack Ohman
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,----,,,--,-------,rru:;;uv'I'"'-==:=:::::--,

.
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WILDER.

by Peter- Zale

Southern, Illinois'
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en's golf team
travels to Ke~tucky
for -tournament

Rick Pitino headed to Louisville

just because we have ·the top basketball
coach in the nation doesn't mean we're going to
tum this thing aroun& m'emisht," Jurich said.
LOUIS VILLE - In some ways it was "Hel;inheriting a very diffirult siruation."
as ifRickPitino never left the Bluegrass, as bunWednesday's announcement put the firushdreds packed the Cascade Ballroom of the ing touches _on what had quickly become the
Kentucky International Convenl;!on Center just hottest stoq in the Bluegrass.
to celebrate his mere presence.
·
Jurich first publicly acknowledged· that the
]ENS DEJU
· But there was one glaring difference from formerUKcoachwashisonear,donlycandid.1~
MkiDAILY EOYITIAN
• THE MEN"S GOLF TEAM WILL COMPETE IN THE
. years past Not a shade of blue could be found to replace µi.e retired Denny Crum one day
EAsTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY SPRING
anywhere in sight
before the Cardinals concluded a 12-19 season
Fresh off a ninth place finish at the Bob 1UV'JTATJONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT FRIDAY AND.
Pitino, who coached· the University of · with a loss in the first roW1d of the Conference
Brown/Sportscare Golf Classic this past week- SATURDAY IN RICHMOND, KY.
Kentucky from 1989-97 and guided the ·USA Tournament at Freedom Hall.
end, the SIU men's golf team is ready to rep:at
Wildcats to a national title in 1996, ,vas formalPitino acknowledged interest in the U of L
its success when it participates in the Eastern played a tournament or two. The ninth-place
ly introd':1ced as the head coach ofthe University job and visitec the campus before doing woik as
Kentuclq, University Spring Invitational Golf finish was very good for us to start offwith. We
of Louisville on Wednesday night
.
a oolor commentator on CBS' NCAA toumaTournament in Richmond; Ky.
are very capable of shoof41g the 302s and 300s,
U of L athletics director Tom Jurich made ment coverage~ week.
The tournament begins today at the and_that's going to place us in the top 10 of
Pitino his one and only tuget from the moment
Pitino . spoke glmvingly. of his trip to
Arlington Golf Course as the 19 teams ·will every tournament."
Hall of Fame Coach _Denny Crum announced Louisville,_ and the public opinion was that _he
play 36 holes and conclude the final 18 holes
The Salukis will be in a melting pot of
hisretiremc;ntJurich.flewtoMiami to spend the would soon take the job. But twof.u:to.~ initip.lc
on Saturday.
teams this weekend as there are teams from
weekend· with Pitino earlier this month. And ly prevented Pitino from pulling the trigger on
In their first tournament of the season last Divisions I, II and ill as well as NAIA
afterasetiesoftwistsand tums,Jurichfinallygot. the deal: backlash from University of Kentucky
weekend, the Salukis were led by Brian schools.
his man.
funs, and a late-hour courtship by the University
Kolmer, who tied for 15th place with a score of
This mixture of competition levels should
"When I came back from fyfumi, I told niy -· o( Michigan. He s:ud~ a heartfelt conversatiol}
150 in the two-round tournament.
m::ke for an interesting tournament as the
wifethatthisistheguywe'vegottohave,"Jurich with his wife Wednesday helped him decide to
Although the Salukis were proud of th1:ir smaller schools will be looking to make some
said. "Th::re's no otheranswerforfixingthis pm- take the Louisville post
pla)\ they knew they could do better as they noise and show they can compete with th~
gram."
Pitino addressed his former allegiance with
dropped from third after day one to ninth at bigger schools.
Pitino's salary is un=in justyi,t ,Jurich said the Wildcats in_ a light-hearted manner ·
the end.
Among the smaller division schools com-and Pitino said he has never discussed money Wednesday night .
·
"The first day scores were ~t," said SIU peting. is Division ill runner~up Methodist
,vith Jurich. Jurich sajd,.howa-er, that Pjtino's · Pitino went on to say that UK~ always
head coach Leroy Newton in a prepared state- College, which won this tournament back in
yearly salary probably will be in the Sl million J:iave a special place in his heart. .But he added
ment "We shot a 302 and the kids did a great the fall.
range, not counting iretns such as shoe and that the current state oft.he program under his
job especially with the wind blo,ving hard. The
"With the field th:!t we got, it should be
meda contracts, which he said: would' make formerassistantTubbySmi)hmadeiteasierfor
second day it was beautiful and I think they good," said Eastern Kentucky assistant ·coach
Pitino' "one of the highest paid· coaches in the him to ~ t the !.ouisvilli: position.
might have gotten :: bit nervous since it was Brad Mills. "The golf course is in good shape,
coWltry."
_
".I-left them ¼ith a championship assistant
their fir,;t tournament of the season.
the rain's· over so we're expecting some pretty
He said the package-will include an incentive coach who's become one of the great coaches in
"Most of the other schools had alre.'ldy good scores."
package closely tied. to academics, say41g he our game and one of the /inest people I've ever
wants Louisville's program to becol!),e a national met,"he said. ".They're in great hands right nr,,7,
model for academics. Sporting a black suit and and I realize that And one game a year, we'll get .
Cardinal red tie and accompanied· by his wife, it on. Other than that, I'll always root for them.~
Joanne, two children, Ryan andJaclyn, :md funPitino reminisced of how he inherited a UK
ily friend· Catherbe Banks, Pitino etjtered program riddled by NCAA probation and the
Wednesday r.ight's celebratio11 to the U of L embarrassing "Kenn1cky's Shame" . Sports
.. .
·. .
_
Illustrated cover:
.
fight song.
Now tl!e 48syear,.:Old coach will tty to revive
u.And when I left, it '":15 a model program as
a downtnxlden U ofL program that has had two fur as the NCAA was cona:med, it was a mod~
TMS CAMrus STAFF REPORT
Sowell told the AP that the university will
losing seasons :ui_d gone four seasons withou~ an program in terms of graduation, and it was a
NCAA tournament win. ·· ·
·. . ·
·
model program in terms ofwork ethic,". he said.
. likely announce Knight's hiring on Friday, which
marlcs the end of a WJUired 10-dayw:nting pcrl- .
Both Pitino ~dJurich ~ patience on • Pitino then declared: "Naivis my time to li;ad
Wednesday.
. . ·
.
the Cardinals back to prominence." . ... . .
A university official at Texas Tech.has called od following the firing of former Texas Tech
the universitys hiring of Bobby Knight "a fore- coach James Dicke):
Some 100 members of the university's 900gone conclusion," and said that the university
will make an official announcement later this member faculty ·signed a petition advising
BASEBALL
· ,vitha.688oo.ttingaveragebuthesonlyphyediri
10 of the team's 18 g.uries this year. Wi)!ie ·
week.
against the hiring of the con~versial, tempera~
=CO~NTI_N_U_ED_FR_O_M_PA_G_E_1_6_ _ _ _ _ _ : Durazo has~ only one game and i s ~
Texas Tech Regent James Sowell told the mental coach.
·
Associated Press he is e>.'pecting university offiKnigh4 60, was fired last year from Indiana
mg at a AS3 average. In all, the P.mtliers have 12
cials to call the rege_nts sometime Thursday and after violating- a "zero tolerance" policy. The pol. batters hitting .300 or bettei:. . ·
.
. surgeiy to iemcive m~onii cancer on his lip
- "Theyre playing aoove"\vhat people expectoffer Knight the job shortly after.
icy was set in ph.ce by university President Myles
"I think it's a foregone conclusion that I will Brand- r.fter Knight had committed several
earlier this week. As a result, he missed ed,n Cailalian said, "and that's the sign ofa good
receive that call," Smvell said. "I can assure you , . episodes of what Brand called, "unacceptable
Wednesday's game versus the S~t Louis· team, ,Thl:J're not pitching it that well; but
I'll get it•
behavior."
Univi:rsity Billikens as well as pr.ii:tice Monday thf:Y're swinging the bats well."
Oruy one Panther pitcherUngs (3and Tuesday. Callahan. was at practice Thursday,
but is under doctor's o ~ toavoi_d SUJilightand 0) ,vith a 20} ERA--:- is pitching under a 4.66
dust, so he'll be in the dugout for.~y's game.: ~ Maybe the.Sa,lukis,.who have only one
"More theri anything, it's just a nuisance," ·batter hitting over .300; will be al:ile to exploit
Callalian-saicl. "It's tjie seventh or.eighth tinle· that statistic.The Salukis have lost seven oftheir
MITCH LAWRENCE & OHM YOUNGMISUK
.
week that he has no intentions of ever playing
they've tped to == this thing. They just . last eight games;,
KNIOliT•Rl:lOER TRIBUNE
SIU could badly use a strong showing this
again, a column. in this week's Sports
never seem to get it all, but I think this is the last
time."'
.
Illustrated_ quotes a person "very· close to
. weekend after dropping three offour conference
We hope all is well, coach. _
..
Jordan" as saying that the NBA's all-time great
games to open the league sL!te last ~ d .
The 'matchup: Northern Iowa- (10-8) has against Wi~ta St,t~
Is Michad Jordan really returning to the is "90 percent committed" to making a come·
__ ·
· >
game he ruled over to play next season for the back next season with the lottery-bound
won six ofits last nine and has~ to play a home· . "It~ time to: flip the switi:h 'on," Callah:m
lmvly Washington Wizards, or is. this just Wizards.
gamethisseason. ThcP.mthers'homeopeneron -saicl_ "We've played 20 ga;nes, and·we'vc·nad
another headline-grabbing false alarm?
Jordan's agent, David Falk, shot down the
_March 2lw.is.canceled due to unplayable field, time to .,vorlc out the kinks. We need to get
,
.
.
·
Although Jordan said" as recently. as last story Tuesday night.
corditions. Brian Kobliska l ~ the P.mthers busy."
CHIP COSBY

KNJOHT·RlDDER NewsrArERS

$fJ1$1!M1 iM•:f4¥1fflffl

Hiring of Knight at-Tex~s
Tech a ~foregone· conclusion'

Nie

Agent: Don't count on Jordan comeback

L00king-foir Fura?:
Try one of these great lnshucHonaf
· Programs offered. at Iha Rec. Center.
Ballet
, Kung Fu
Pllates
Tango
, Modem Dance. Golf
. Salsa
.. Yoga·
· Middle EasternDance ·

Tai Chi.
Swing Dance.
Tennis
Al,Chl
Racquetball ,

.

-·~~~~:.t:::;t.~~~.-·),v
· PLUS...we always offer, Massage
and Personal Training.
Foi more lnforrn~Hon, please.cqll ~ " ! 1263: \
Bookmark our website at: www.slu.edu/~olrs. -.

Humane Society of SouthemIJlinois ·
~ Carbondale
(618) 457-2362 ~
C.A.R.E. Canerville

.(618) 985-5304
Kluges Pope County

· (618)-672_47:41 ·.

;Daily Egyptian ,
'ft'f

· Advertising-That -~
Gets Resits
•~
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University of INlortherrn _Iowa heads
to Carlbon(daDe fo·r tlhuree~game set
Softball cancels traveling

which did not score a single run in three
games against SIU (15-8, 3-0) this past
weekend.
But junior Panther third base.~~
Lindsay Wood will have something to
say about her team being shutout.
COREY CUSICK
·Wood ranks fifth in the Valley in
.DAILY EGYPTIAN
hitting with her .354 average, and leads
the
MVC
with
29
hits'.
Complementing her at the plate is
Because of the threat of i:iclement newcomer Kimbee Plata. TI1e Panther
weather, ·the Saluki softball team now' infielder is hitting .298 from the plate
does not expect to battle fierce condi- with a team-high 15 RBIs. .
,
tions, but still on the forecast is a duel
But if anyone has the neutralizer, it's
with one of better offenses. in the the Salukis and their dominant pitching
:MissouriValley Conference led by one staff led by senior Erin Stremsterfer
of the league's pn;mier hitters.
(11-2), who has been the Valleys top
SIU was scheduled to make a trip hurler early this season, striking out
northward for its second MVC series of 132.
the season, a date,v:ith the University-of
After a sweep of Drake in the Valley
Northern Iowa in a three-game set in opener, Saluki head coach Kerri
Cedar f'.alls, Iowa, but with bad weath- Blaylock wants to duplicate the effort
er expected; the teams decided to move against Northern lo\va.
the series to Carbondale this weekend.
"[Northern lqwa's] traditionally a
The two teams start things offwith. V!!fY good hitting _club, not very strong
a noon doubleheader Saturday, followed pitching, so what we feel like is that
by a noon contest on Sunday at IAW we've got a great shot at taking three
Fields.
.
from them," Blaylock said.
·
The Panthers (13-12, 3-0) possess a
The Panthers do have one not:ble
greater offensive threat than the Salukis pitcher this season, though. Sophomore
last MVC opponent, Drake University, ri~ht-hander Malinda McClintock has

plans, welcomes
Panthers to IAW Fields

paced the Panthers with a 10-2 mark,
including a team best 1.45 ERA and 94
strikeouts. McClintock is ranked as the
No. 2 pitcher in the Valley right now,
behind Stremsterfer.
Northern Iowa's other two pitchers,
Cara Graver and Julie Phillips, are a
combined 3-10.
But if the Salukis are swinging the
bats like they've shown at times this
year, they're confident they can _hit anyone.
SIU hit the ball well in a split against
Southeast Missouri State University on
Tuesday, although in the second-game
setback it seemed every hard hit was
right at somebody.
"Northern Iowa, they're always good
hitters, but we just got to keep hitting
the ball," _said· senior second baseman
Amanda R=oat.
R=oat is the Salukis' top hitter
thus far this season,-as her .333 mark
ranks seventh in the Valley.
R=oat credits the early" success to
simply focusing on the task at handtrying to win ballg:unes.
"I've been not worrying about [my
offense] too much and it's just been
happening," R=oat said, "We've been
winning games so that al\vays helps."

Tim~e for som~ southern -hospitality
Women's golf prepare_s
. for the sixth annual.
Sah1H Invitational
'CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It will not be hard for the Saluki
women's golf team to get up for their
lone hoine showcase.
..
..
The Saluki Invitational' ,vil! take
place at 9 a.m. Sunday and Monday at
the Hickory ~dge Golf Course in
Carbondale; the official• home of the
Salukis.
Saluki head coach · Diane
DaughertJ beamed· with excitement
abo_ut the only tournament of the season played_ on Sa)uki soil: .
"It's a tournament that 1' am personally very proud· 0£ Each year it
gets bigger and better, and we get·
more and: more support," Daugherty
said.
· · · .: Daugherty is referring to the hundreds ofvolunteers that come out and
suppoI:t, which makes this toumame?t happen.

"WT

<;all it Southern Hospitality," self the opportunities," Hiller said;
Daug~erty said; ·· .
.
Hiller aims to improve on her conHo_spitalitymaybehardtofindfor feri:nce leading 78.786 strokes per
tl!e 13:"visiting teams coming in to round average, arid· believes the
Hickdry Ridge, considered one of the Salukis will fare well;. having the
:ougliest courses_ by .the Southern· advantage of k.'lo\ving t'.1e course.
lllinois Golf .-6,ssociation.
Hiller is coming. off of a solid
Siluki senior Liz Uthoff would f(\urth-place finish at the 15th annual
like to provide some hospitality of her Snowbird Intercollegiate, even
owri. · ·
thoiigh suffering with the flu.
"This is om_:_Dawg House. lfyo~
"She was so sick. She is only 104
. are going to come in, you have to wipe pounds, she had. the flu; she had the
y9ur feet first," Uthoff said.
.
fever, I'm not. sure how many pe9ple
Uthoffis playing in l1erlast home· would·play golf that day. She is just a
tournament, and demonstrates mixed real trooper," Daugherty said.·
emotions.
_,
Daugherty notes the tough com"l haven't really thought about it petition, that the Salukis will
yet. I• really don't want to think about encounter, which includes all' the
it yet," Uthoff said:
Valley teams minus Wichita State.
Uthoff points out tjiat the invita- . "I think it will be real good to see .
tional· is her favorite tournament of where we are. There is a lot of parity
the s~on, .and wants to shine in in our conference right now. Bradley
front of both family and friends.
. concerns me, and Northern Iowa is
The No. l ranked women's golfer vastly improved," paugherty said:
in the Missouri Valley C::onference,
Daugherty tries to run the tournajunior Alison Hiller, notes the cha!- ment as close to a professional tour
Jenges that await opposing schools at event as possible, and predicts a fun
Hickory Ridge.
.
· time for all who show up.
"It's a tight course, you have to be
"We only play at home once a year,
smart and patient.This kind of course we hope we get some people out there
is horrible, but you have to give your- to watch us," Daugherty said,

Mci\ndrew Stadium
track to be named after
l~gendary Saluki coach
Track and field teams ready for only
outdoor home meet of the season
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU men's trac)c and fielq head c:ciach Cameron Wright peered
through his glasses up at the new sign under the scoreboard at the south
end ofMcAndrew Stadium on Thursday, admiring it for the first time.
On Saturday, legendary past SIU men's track and .field coach Lew
Hartzog will be at McAndrew Stadium to admire the new sign, which
is named after him.
Hartzog, who never lost a Missouri Valley Conference champi. onship, is being repaid for the reputation of excellence he brought to the
University with the naming of the track.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson and Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk "-ill preside over the official unveiling of the "Lew Hartzog
Track" sign at 12:45 p.m., before the.Salukis battle it out with Indiana
State and Central Michigan at their first and only hoine meet of the
outdoor season.
"He set the bar .o hlgh," said Wright of Hartzog. ~He had a phenomenal career."
· During Hartzog's 24 y,,ars (1961-1984), he amassed a mountain of
. achievements and put Sill's track and .field program on the map.
His indoor and outdoor track teams won every conference championship meet in which tJiey competed; including eight Missouri Valley
indoor and 10 outdoor meets.
Other highlights of his coaching career at SIU included four top 10
finish<:5 in NCAA d1ampionship meets, four other top 20 finishes and
having placed in anoL'ier eight meets., .
·
Hartzog was selected "national coacli of the year" twice (1982 and
1984) liy his peers and developed 58 All-Americans and nine
Olympians while at SIU. More than 40 are returning for the weekend
ceremony..
''Lew
a phenomenal motivator of athletes and thats the key,"
said Wright. "Everybody gets talent, but I think it's about making the
mosr of the talent )'.OU get cin the track and Lou definitely did that."
In 1960, the year prior to Hartzog's taking on Sill's track program,
the Salukis finished seventh in the seven-team Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, scoring just 13 '}/3 points.
~e following year, Hartzog's first year on the job, the Salukis won
the same meet by scoring 60 315 points, precisely 14 points more than
th~ nearest competitor.
Under Hartzogs leadership, the Salukis placed fourth in the 1962
NCAA meet behind Oregon; Villanova and Southern California. In his
.final-season, 1984, the Salukis were fifth behind Oregon, Washington
State, Arl<ansas and Southern Methodist.
In he:idstoch~d competition with the University of Illinois,
Hartzog's teams won 13 of 17 dual meets.
.
"[Because of Hartzog] Southern track has a big tradition," said·
i Wright. "Now it's on my shoulders to try to get this thing back to where
it used to be.
"l get alums all the time calling me,.saying 'Hey, when you gonna get
that program back like Lew had it."'
In addition to two decades plus as track and field head· coach,
Ha.-tzog had a four-year run (1981-84) as SIU Athletic Director and
was golf coach from 1986 until retiring in 1992. He now resides"\\1th his
wife Sally in Silver City, NM
Hartzog will be able to take pride in the outstanding service he provided at SIU, as on Saturday the track where his athletes once competed will officially bear his riame.
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3 credits, Fall 2001, ·
T & TH 3::35 pm-4:50 pm

Find; out what lies behind the words
of people.in different cultures,
domestic and international, and
how knowledge of cultural attitudes
can avoid misunderstandlng.
1

Ill
ml•lilliil·

·Dazzle:(daz'el}v~ "To bewilder
or ovenvhelm with a
spectacular display••." ·
'lVebstcr's II Dictionary
' - ~ ."'liail1• Egyiitim1:-, '·
i

.

Advcrtlsln~ t·hnt
r.::;cts results.

Enron in FL 202 for this Fam
Introd1Jce yourself to a world of
possibilities ·in any major.·
.
Find· qut wh~re. your major can take you.
1

. Gain expe rience' a~d; develop international skiUs while .
interning in another country. This course can prepare
you for any International experience.
For more· information, contact:
EUgene Timpe-or: Brccke-Thibeault-f Foreign Language.-an~
lntemational·Trade at"453-5431 or bhht@siu:edu
·•... .,,..-., . ., _. _. • • • • • • • • ._.,., • , .-.•-........-.•.,•._• ..••••·•:•,. ·• ~-.,. ••.v.•.; ..... :.·.-,· .. ••••• ..•_..••••••.,·•••·

1

In Latin. America,
what would you do
. if someone
said,"Chau, Linda"?·
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NCAA TOURNEY

use so, Kentucky 76
Georgetown 66, Maryland 76

UNIVERSITY

The evils of
corporate
Major League
Baseball
Recently, while indulging myself at
Chicago Hot Dogs & Burgers, where 1usually go to brainstorm for column ideas, a frightening fact occurred to me.
Those pcsk:·, monolithic corporations ha\'e
begun to spread their poison throughout one
of the most sacred of things: baseball.
Beyond splattering ad\'crtiscments all
~cross i\hjor League ballpa1ks, even using the
hacksrop behind home plate as a green screen
that constantly projects numerous ad,•ertisemcnts from the highest bidder, now they have
taken it a step farther.
These corporations have be1,•1.m naming
stadium after stadium after themsel\'es, like 3
Com !'Jrk in San Francisco and Bank One
Ballpark in Phoenix.
Other sports ha\'e also fell \'ictim to this
mass advertising tactic (think TVVA Dome in
St.Louis).
So, I pondered and decided while those
corporations were at it, why not just go all
out, buy out all the teams and rename them?
Imagine
the
Phillip
Morris
Marlboro Men.
Straight
outta
Raleigh,
North
Carolina,
the
Marlboro
.Men
always Smoke the
competition!
Their
mascot
could be Chemo
Man, who they can
roll out onto the field
(named
Cancer
Coliseum).
He'll
moan in agony as the fans cheer on!
Naturally, the Marlboro Men's rivals would be
the RJ Reynolds Camels. President George
\V. Bush could throw out the opening day
first pitch. ] mean, he owes them for all those
tens of thousands of dollars they poured into
his campaign anyway.
And just picture the Wal-Mart Sweat
Shor>s vs. the Nike Child Labor. \Vhat a fantastfc battle that would be. The league could
reward the winner by ghfag a whole half of a
cent an hour extra to each child working in
the winning corporation's sweatshops, bringing their hourly earnings up to an entire cent
and a halfl
Another great rivalry would be b:tween
the fan favorite McDonald's Heart Attacks
and the Calvin Klein Anorexics. Of course,
Vice President Dick Cheney would throw out
the first pitch to this game. Calvin Klein's
cheerb1ders, the CK Bulimics, could do ;;.
flashy routine during the seventh inning
stretch, dancing, jumping and vomiting on
command while the newest, rad Britney
Spears song blasts O\'er th'-' PA. They would
have to stretch it out so that the Calvin Klein
team could have a chance to satisfv its heroin
fix during the half inning, of coime.
Rounding out the Corpe.rate Major
Leagues would be the Exxon Oil Spills, the
Firestone Faulty Tires and the General
Motors Downsi7.ers. Any other ideas for team
names are welcome.
It's really all about making money. And
corporations make tons of currency yearly off
of sports already.
The nC\V Corporate Major Leagues would
make millions alone off of Chcmo Man merchandise.
• Well, back to pondering at the hot dog
joint. I think there's an Anaheim Mighty
Ducks g:t."'Ile coming on ESPN later.
W.ir - aren't thev both owned bv
Disney? Gccz, that's m'othcr column alto'gcthcr.

.JUSTIN ..JONES -

DAILY EGVFTIA.N

READY FOR SPRINGBALL: First-year Saluki football head· coach Jerry Kill addressed the media in Lingle Hall Thursday afternoon
in the first of four press conferences set for the duration of the spring. Kill, who left Emporia State University following this past seasor.
to take the SIU job, is ready to start spring practice, which begins Monday. SIU is allowed 15 spring ~essions with a gam~onditions
scrimmage on April 21. •1 encourage anyone to come out to practice and watch us and get a taste of what we're trying to do; Kill said.

Third baseman Luke Nelson • .:t@1'j5'jij@:f'li 3=t•)!@ffiQ
making up his fielding
NORTHERN IOWA AT 2 P .. M,~ FOLLOWED BY A
errors with a viscous bat
•

PLAY STARTS FRIDAY WITH A GAME ACAlNST

DOUBLEHEADER ON SATURDAY STARTING AT.
NOON AND THE SERIES C(?NCLUOES SUNDAY

WITH A GA_ME SET FOR 1 P.M.

STORY BY JAVIER SERNA
PHOTOS BY ALEX HAGLUND

Itcm't be easytn change positions on the baseball diamond aftcrundeigoing elbow swgei:y.
Junior Luke Nelson, who made the switch
from shortstop to third base this season after having his elbow operated on in the off-scaron, has
had some trouble. Namely, he leads the Salukis in
errors with 10.
"Its different," Nelson said. "You definitely
dorit ha\'e the time tr.at you do at shortstop to
throw the ball, but I'm just happy to be ph}ing."
And when he steps to home plate for the fust
game of a four-game set against the University of
Northern Iowa starting tod_ay, he11 be taking the

,~

~t

(Top): Luke Nelson; Junior on the Saluk~ baseball squad, awaits batting practice
on Thursday afternoon at Abe Martin Field. Luke has recently. made the switch from
shortstop to thirci baseman. (Above): Nelson does some batting practice. Since an off
season surger1, •:m his elbow, Nelson has lead the Salukis in errors, but also leads with a
.318 batting average.

most consistent swing on the teain.
In 20 games, the third baseman from
Oconommvoc, WIS., leads the Salukis at the plate
with a .318 batting average. He also leads the ream
with 13 runs and also boasts28 hits, 10 RBIs and·
one home run in 88 at-bats.
•
"I stuted out a little slow in the beginning,"
Nelson said, "but now 1'~ starting to swing the bat
a little bit bettet: I'm starting to hit the bat a lot
more solicl and I'm getting some base hits."
"Hes a tremendous woi:ker; hitting and~
ciate head coach Ken Henderson said. "That's his
bestthing-hisattir,•.cle toward practice,hiswork
ethic. If we had a bunch of guys that worla,d as
. hard as he did, then this job would be a lot easier."
Nelson is not the t}pe of hitter college pitchers
look forward to facing.
"He's a \'Cl)' big offensive force," said senior
starting pitcher Josh Latimer, who's fu:ed Nelson
in intra-squad games. "As a pitcher you have to try.
to work him in-and-out and just try to make him
think a little bit. Ifhe starts thinking,you might be
able to get him. But if he's not thinking and goes
up there loose and rehtxed, you kno\\; he's got a
''Cl)' good chance to do some damage on }OU."
And SIU head coach Dan Callahan expects to
see· Nelson's defense become as reliable as his
offense. Most ofNelsoris enors have been of the
tluowing variety.
"With the exception of the poor throws, his
field percentage would be pretty dam good,"
Callahan said. "The enors hes made - those are
things that are avoidable.
"He's aggressive. For the most part, he throws
well on the run. He'll work hard enough to get
these throwingwoes squared away.I don't like biking about it because }OU don't like guys to nco:ssarily read about it. Youdon'twantitto become so
intertwined in their minds that it becomes an issue
rnentilly, but at the same time its something they
have to work through."
Where's coach Callahan? Callahan underwent
SEE
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